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FORECAST
Cloudy mild, with occasional 
thov-'cri and a few sunny periods 
today and Sunday, winds south- 
eriy 20. The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWPredicted low tonight and high Sunday: :15 and 45. High Friday and low overnight: 39 and 32, with .14 ol an hich ot rain.
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COME ON IN ! THE WATER'S FINE!
Today’s spring-like weather 
was too much for Miss Ardith 
Jessop, charming 18-year-old 
senior high school student of 
509 Okanagan Boulevard. Mss 
Jessop donned -her ibathing suit
for a dip in Lake Okanagan 
this morning, and out of curi­
osity took along a thermometer 
to check the water tempera­
ture. Despite the 34 degree 
water reading. Miss Jessop
found the experience “refresh­
ing,” and agreed to pose for 
Courier photographer Kent Ste­
venson. Note the ice-covered 
raft (left) which Miss Jessop 
clutches with her hand.' *....
GETS A NEW SCHNOZ
HAVANA (AP) — 'Two rival 
rebel units swore loyalty to Fidel 
Castro today, apparently heading 
off a threat of serious quarrels 
within the revolutionary move 
ment.
The two are the student-backed 
Revolutionary Directorate and 
the Second National Front ol Es- 
cambray. Both had complained of 
lack of reyresentation in the new 
provisional government.
Castro had accused the di­
rectorate of seizing huge arms 
stores and warned: “Whoever
does anything that places the 
revolution in danger is a criminal 
and a traitor.”
WORK FOR “ TRANQUILITY”
Maj. Faure Chaumont, com­
manding the directorate’s troops, 
told a press conference later.
We are ready to deliver the 
arms and do all necessary for the 
tranquility of the republic.”
This sentiment was echoed%y 
Maj. Eloy Futierrez M e n o y o, 
whose Second National Front of 
Escambray was in the forefront 
of the Battle of Santa Clara, the 
engagement that convinced Ba­
tista that the game was up.
LONDON (AP) — The Soviet 
Union has recognized the new 
Cuban government. Radio Mos­
cow said today.
Belgrade-(API — Yugoslavia 
has decided to recognize the. new 
Cuban government, Tanjung news 
agency reported today.
B.C. LEGISLATIVE BUILDINGS 
LIT UP FOR VISITING CREWS
VICrrORIA (CP) — The B.C. legislative buildings 
were lit up Friday night for the benefit of visiting crew 
members of the Swedish minelayer HSWMS Alvsnabbcn, 
here on a training cruise. Government officials turned the 
lights on so the sailors would have a chance to see the 
picture-postcard view on their last night in town. The 
illuminations go on again officially when the legislature 
sitting starts Jan. 22.
Castlegar A ir Run Out 
But Not Kelowna Flight
VANCOUVER (CP1— Canadian 
Pacific Airlines will discontinue 
its Kelowna-Castlegar air service 
Jan. 14.
The company said texlay con­
sistently unfavorable weather con­
ditions have forced cancellation 
of many flights and it felt the 
best way to avoid further incon­
venience would be to discontinue 
the run.
Snow
Rising Waters Isolate 
Farms And Cut Roads
LONDON (Reuters) — Winter pitched travel-snarling snow 
and flooding at Western Europe today.
Snow and ice gummed up road traffic in parts of Britain, 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Austria and elsewhere as the week’s 
cold wave continued.
Rising waters isolated villages and farms and cut roads 
both in eastern France and the Paris region.
The Seine and Marne Rivers in and near Paris flooded 
homes, and several families were evacuated. I'hc Moselle River, 
swollen by snow and rain, isolated Koccking Village near 
Thionville, eastern France.
But Even This Fails To Protect 
Burglar From Long Arm Of Law
HAMILTON. Ont. (CP)-Some- 
tirhe after J a c k  Hovianscian 
sawed his way out of Collins Bay 
Penitentiary in 1957, he hired a 
plastic surgeon to whittle down 
his oversize nose to protect his 
anonymity.
But, he discovered Friday, this 
sort of precaution doesn’t help if 
the law gets a look at finger­
prints.
The law did get a look and 
Jack is back in hot water up to 
his new-style nose.
Students Stay Home. . .  
Don't Like Principal!
LITTLE CURRENT, Ont. (CP) 
More than (>0 senior students 
stayed away from this Mnnitoulin 
Island town’s high school Friday 
In a protest against its principal.
The Ontario department of ed­
ucation has been nsked to sock a 
settlement. The r e q u e s t  was 
mode following a special board 
of education m e e t i n g  Friday 
night, attended by y)nront.s.
Principal H. W. Becking, in his 
60.1 and a former Pre.sbyterlnn 
missionary in Chinn, described 
the .student'.s action ns a cn.se of 
collective "hookey.”
Ho said ho has placed all the 
Information on events which ap 
pear to have led up to the inci­
dent in the hands of the Ontario 
Secondary S c h o o l s  'rencluMs' 
Federation, i
Mr. Heeklng eaine to thl.s town 
of some 1,700 two yoar.s ago,
A few students had entered the 
Bchmil Friday, then walked out, 
The othe«K simply stayed away.- 
No formal complaint.s have 
been laid against Mr, Becking 
but one parent at the meeting 
said her, daugliter vyas disturbed 
by his liahlt of “coming ranting 
nnd raving Into a classro<un.” 
Another romplalni’'d the grade 13 
Ftudenti were behind lt]i their al­
gebra. Oho parent said she’d 
been told the principal reprl-
Agreement Nearing 
For Lumber Workers
mnnded teachers in front of the 
class.
Special meetings have been 
hold before by the board In an 
effort to bring pence to the trou­
bled school.
Mr. Becking said: “ An under­
standing has been reached with 
regard to the teachers and my­
self nnd I have nothing further 
to say.”
“I don’t know why they did not 
come to school. No one has come 
to me to explain It,”
Most parents nt the meeting 
appeared to bo ready to act on 
the board’s sugge.stlon that stu­
dents be persuaded to return to 
school Monday and await action 
on the part of the education de­
partment.
Several pareilts said they dis­
approved of the student’s action.
Threat Made 
Qn M i n
CHICAGO (API -  United Air 
t.lne.-i tixi.'jy reeelv.ni a tele- 
phonen threat (hat a Ixunb would 
bi* pl;mte<l idHuird ll»e flight 
icluHlulyd to carr.v AnaslnR 1. 
Mlkoyan, Russian depdty prem­
ier. (mm Midway alrixirt to Snn 
Franelitcb UKliiy.
Extra iKillce officers were dl.i 
patehe(l to Investigate the ll\rpal 
th.tt "Mlkoyah will never leave 
Midway nlr|>()rt alive.”
Mlkoyan was s c h e d u 1 c to 
pave Chicago at 11:10 a. m. CST 
il0:l0 M. m. MST) on a Uidlcd 
nishU , '
CBC Strike Talks 
W ill Be Resumeci
MONTREAL (CPl-Montronl’s 
74 striking radio and television 
producers early today decided to 
meet CBC representatives to dl.s- 
cuss a fresh settlement proposal 
drafted nt a meeting of union cx- 
eevitlves In Ottawa.
'Die announcement was made 
following a four-honr meeting nt 
the west - end headquarters of 
tiui Association des Renllsnteur.s 
(CCCL) representing the protlilct- 
ers, ,
The proposal was drawn up 
Friday nt a meeting of top Ca­
nadian I.al>or Congress cxecvi 
lives and officers of seVen CLC- 
nf dilated unions Indirectly In­
volved In the strike.
Terms of the settlement were 
not made public.
MONTREAL (CP)-Onc of the 
Dionne quintuplets—Ccclle—- ap- 
|iearc<l In picket' Unci of striking 
CBC producers In front of the 
CBC building Friday night! She 
remained In the lines nlxiut half 
an hour.
'CVclle no w l.s Mrs, Phlllpi>c 
Langlol.s, wife of u CBC television 
technician.
Hovianscian, 32, serving four 
years for possessing burglary 
tools when he fled Collins Bay, 
at Kingston, Ont., was arrested 
with James McGahey, 28, and 
Isabelle Bitovich, both of Hamil­
ton, when six detectives moved 
in on a parked car that had been 
under observation.
The surgeon Hovianscian went 
to somewhere in the U n i t e d  
States had done a good job. Po­
lice said they didn't know who 
he was until they took his finger­
prints.
The arrests were made outside 
a downtown bank. The officers 
waited until the suspects had 
reached the automobile and had 
climbed inside.
Police said they found two 
loaded ,38-callbre revolvers and 
ammunition in the car. Saw 
blades and lock picks were also 
seized. '
ALL CHARGED 
The three s u s p e c t s were 
charged with possessing offensive 
weapons nnd burglary tools. 
Police said Hovlnnseian was 
wanted for questioning in connec­
tion with the $31,650 robbery last 
May of a bank - messenger in 
Sarnia, Ont., and the $810 holdup 
of a Bank of Montreal brancli nt 
St. George, Ont,, nenr Brantford, 
Ont
Hovianscian e.scni)ed from Col­
lins Bay, a medlum-socurlty in­
stitution, Nov. 6, 1957, by .snw 




ZAMORA, Spain (AP)—Troops 
and civil guardsmen searched in 
the mud and rubble of Rivade- 
lago today for victims of Spain's 
worst disaster of the century.
The tiny mountain village of 
some 500 inhabitants was flooded 
and destroyed early Friday after 
a dam burst. Engineers of the 
Hydro - electric, company which 
maintained the dam were out in 
force to find the cause of the 
break.
Reporters and photographers 
were hindered by the troops nnd 
guardsmen. Officials in charge of 
rescue work refused to give any 
estimate of the number of per­
sons killed.
FIGURES VARY
One official source said there 
were 200 survivors out of the 500 
residents. Another said there 
wore 300, Even the second figure 
meant there were 200 dead or 
missing.
Signing of a working agree-' 
ment affecting employees at Rut­
land Sawmills Ltd. and two Oka­
nagan box factories appeared 
closer today after a Joint meet­
ing of management and labor 
here Friday.
Jack Sherlock, conciliation of­
ficer with the provincial labor 
department here, said there was 
an “area of agreement” after a 
meeting at the Kelowna Court 
House yesterday.
Mr. Sherlock said the repre 
sentatives of three manufactur­
ing plants “bargained jointly for 
individual contracts” with repre­
sentatives of the Lumber and 
Sawmill Workers’ Union of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America (AF of 
L, CIO, CCD,
Other two companies involved 
besides Rutland Sawmills are 
Vernon Box and Summerland 
Box. About 100 employees are be­
lieved to be affected. Previous 
contracts in the three plants ex­
pired early in autumn.
Commenting that both hides
Rome shivered under its first 
snow of the winter. Many Aus­
trian mountain roads were closed 
by snow but intense cold reduced 
the avalanche danger.
Ice and up to 10 inches of snow 
blanketed northern Holland, and 
heavy snow covered all of Bel­
gium following a violent coastal 
rain and snow storm.
Disappointed Belgian and Brit­
ish soccer fans found many 
scheduled matches in cold stor­
age. All English horse races also 
were called off.
BRITAIN BLANKETED 
Except for Cornwall and Lon­
don, ice and snow covered all 
Britain. Roads in Scotland and 
northern E n g l a n d  remained 
blocked and temperatures were 
well below freezing.
A soldier, missing since Wed­
nesday, was' found dead in the 
snow in south Wales. Ten-foot 
„ __ idrifts blocked several,main roads
are “not too far apart , Mr. Scotland and some rescue 
Sherlock said the union is seek- ugg their bare
The company added its regular 
daily except Sunday DC-3 service 
between Vancouver, Penticton 
and Kelowna will continue with 
flights leaving Vancouver at 1.35 
p.m. and Kelowna at 8.20 a.m.
Castlegar will continue to re­
ceive daily service by CPA’s Con- 
vair planes operating between 
Vancouver and Calgary.
days, telephoned a nearby town 
that they would need food by 
early next week. Other villages in 
Scotland nnd northern England 
Were isolated.
ing “higher wages to conform 
with the industry’s wage scale 
arid working conditions.”
None of the three plants has 
been affected by the strike tbat 
has closed down operations in 
several southern interior mills 
and logging operations where the 
International Woodworkers of 
America hold bargaining rights.
hands to dig out snow-covered ve­
hicles.
The 30 villagers of Braemore, 
Caithness, a northeast Scottish 
village cut off by snow for six
Girls Suffocate 
Playing In Box
HONOLULU (AP) — Two little 
girls were suffocated today nt a 
Pearl Harbor naval h o u s i n g 
home while playing inside a 
wooden box.
The navy said the lid of the 
box fell while the children were 
Inside and a slotted hasp pre­
vented them from raising the lid.
Canadian Trade 
To China Shows 
Huge Increase
VANCOUVER (CP) -  C M. 
(Max) Forsyth-Smith, Canadian 
trade commissioner In Hong 
Kong, said Friday Canada’s sales 
to China increased to $12,000,000 
In 19.58 from $1,000,000 in 1957.
About $7,000,000 of 19.58 busi­
ness was wheat, he snld. There 
was also some copper rod, in­
dustrial chomicnls, pharmaceuti­
cals and a little flour,
Hong Kong Is a growing market 
for Canada and already It Is the 
biggest market for Canadian 
plastic raw miderials, he said, 
Trade with Red China would con­
tinue to build up, he .said, "but 
1 don’t look (or spectacular liii 
crease,s,”
Settlem ent Reached 
In Pilots' Strike
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ameri­
can Airlines prepared today to 
get its planes back in the air as 
union chiefs igathered to act on 
an agreement to end the big air­
line’s 22-day pilots strike, 
American began recalling fur­
loughed employees and made 
plans to resume operations Sun­
day.
A settlement in principle of the 
dispute between American and 
the Air Line Pilots Association 
was announced Friday. , 
Pre-strike pilots’ pay ranged 
from $400 to $1,600 a month. ’Tlie 
new contract was expected to 
boost them to a top rate of about 
$2,400 a month for senior pilots 
on the new jot airliners Amcri
Two Women May 
Share
"Stork Derby"
TORONTO (CIP) — Two ’To­
ronto women who have had nine 
children each in the last 10 years 
are expected to share $2,050 in 
the second“ Stork Derby” set up 
by the will of former mayor Tom 
Foster,
This was the last day for ap­
plications for a share of the $2,- 
500 to be given to mothers of the 
largest families forn since 1949.
The Fo.ster will left $10,000 to 
be distributed in 1955, 19.59, 1961 
and 1964 in the "stork derbies.”
Arthur L. Fleming, chief exec­
utor for the Foster estate, said 
Mrs. Margaret Thompson and 
Mrs, Madeline King appear likely 
to be the co-winners. They would 
split the 1,250 first prize nnd
Injured Logger 
May Be Laid Up 
For Whole Year
A Rutland logger, injured when 
a 20-inch log rolled off a truck 
he was loading, is reported to 
be “feeling much better” in the 
Kelowna General HospitaL
Henry Rieger, 31, father of 
three, was rushed to the hospital 
Thursday morning by his broth­
ers from their logging stand 12 
miles south of Kelowna, nt Gil- 
lard Creek.
He is believed to be suffering 
from a broken arm and two., 
broken legs but the fractures 
have not been confirmed, pend­
ing x-rays.
One of his brothers, Adam, 
says he expects Mr. Rieger to be 
laid up for “at least a year.” Ho 
is eligible for compensation.
Henry Rieger is a popular 
member of the Rutland Rovers 
softball team and a brother of 
George, who was fatally injured 
in a logging accident two years 
ago.
can hopes to put in service'$800 second prize.
Farmers Warned Not To Become 
Employee Of Private Companies
CHILD BEHER
But Mother Says 
Physicians Must 
Answer Jehovah
TORONTO. (CP) ~  Mrs. Ken­
neth Campbell, whose baby was 
made n ward of the court to per 
mil life - savlng\ blood trapiifu 
slons, savs,'doctors who tended 
the child’ will liave to ‘'nnsWer 
to Jchovhh God" for their ac 
tlons.
Ixrrl Lynn, cured of a blcxKl 
condition which threatened her 
life, was relea.sed from the Hos­
pital for Sick Children Friday,
, A Juvenile court which last 
month turnwl custody of tlie child 
over to the Metroi>oUtun Toronto 
Children’s Aid .Sqclety returned 
the baby to her parents,
A special court session was 
conductcrl In the hosnllpl after 
Iho parents opi>oscd blf>od trans­
fusions bcca\ise they arc Jeho­
vah’s Witnesses nnd their re 
llglon (orbidt Uro practico! ,
\  I ■' I
Thugs Hold Family Hostage 
Kidnap Woman, Then Escape
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) -  'Two 
,vour|k robbei s exchanged shots 
with a rookie policeman, hold a 
family hostage six hours, kld- 
nnpiied the hou.sewlfe briefly and 
escaped,' , ‘ V  
They .still were at large today. 
Using the nnvy uniforms nnd 
Identification cards of two of 
their hostages, the gunmen fooled 
offleeis nt a roadblock,
It began with a $105 llquof 
store robbery nlxnit midnight.
After the robbery, hut unaware 
It hkd occurred, Wllltnm C. Lov­
ett, n 23-,venr-old Anaheim iwllce- 
man stopped (wo men puslilng a 
stalled car.
S lu m  EXCHANGED 
One of the men produced a
CANADA'S HIGH 




gun and they exchmiKed shots.
n io men (led on fool nnd forced 
thoir v \v  Into the home of Bern­
ard Alfred Hnvey, 36, ,
While 200 iwllcemen searched 
door - to - door, they held the 
linveys and (wo sailer g\iests— 
James Applebee and .lames Lari- 
son—at gunpoint. Tlie Havey’s 
two chlUircn slept, ,
When |M)llco'eame to lier door. 
MiM. Lois Jane Havoy, 27, was 
loo frightened to tell them the 
men were there,
TOOK WOMAN TOO 
Alxad 6 a. in, tile baiidlt.s put 
on the sailors’ uniforms and 
forced Mrs, Hnvey to leave with 
them In her cnr.
At the roadblock they pre* 
.sented the stolen l(lenlUlentlon 
cards, Tliey said Mrs, Havey was 
a relative driving tlvdi back to 
their (ihip at flan Dle)(o. She was 
released unharmed In Santa Ana, 
Officer o V e t I Identified a 
photograph of Uerbeil Fer/el, 20,
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
B.C. Agriculture Minister Newton 
Stency said Friday government 
subsidies will bo withdrawn from 
farmers borrowing money from 
private companies in return for 
the complete output of tlielr 
farms.
Mr, Stcncy told Lower Main­
land Farmers Institute members 
that “vertical integration” ns the 
practice Is known is dangerous 
both to the agricultural economy 
nncl the farmer liimscK.
"Neither the provincial nor the 
federal government will give any 
consideration to iin organization 
under the control of a private 
enterprise,” ho said. Tlie farmer 
who entered Into such a contract 
became an employee of firms 
desiring to control production for 
thoir own gdcsl, ’
Sometimes those flrmi floexled 
the market with goods grown un- 
tiler mass-production methods nt
n price below that offered by lo­
cal produccr.s, he said.
The minister said the broiler 
chicken market in B.C. was 
flooded by cheap chickens from 
the southern United States a few 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  B, C. 
president Joe Morris of the Inter­
national Woodworkers of America 
Friday night denied allegations 
that some southern interior lum­
ber workers arc dissatisfied with 
the IWA leadership in their cur­
rent pay strike.
Some 1,200 workers struck tria- 
jor plants in the southern interior 
seven weeks ngo to back up wago 
demands.
Secretary-manager Alan Mac­
donald of the Interior Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Association, said 
In Kelowna Friday employees of 
one plant in the Okanagan 
had applied to the government 
to decertify the IWA ns their 
bargaining agent. He did not 
identify the plant.
Mr. McDonald said the action 
of this mill “shows the men nro 
not ns solidly behind the union 




VANCOUVER (CP)-Harold D. 
Hill, convicted this week of caus­
ing n public mlscl)lef, Friday was 
banished uom British Columbia, 
Mr. Justice Hijrold Mclnncs 
ordered Hill, formerly of St, Paul, 
Alla,', lo remain out of this iirov- 
Ineo during a two-year suspended 
sentence.
Hill, found gilllty of four public 
mischief charges resulting from 
a claim that he had liccn kid­
napped nnd roblied, was ordered 
to post a $2,()()0 bond. i 
'Dio Judge said the cause of 
of nearby l/Hig Bench n» Unit ofjlUll's etiu.llonal troubles scciticd
22 Uic ipnn who shot ol him i ho rl:st in B.C.
"NEW  LOOK" IN  LK^ENSE PLATES
Off with tlie old, on wlUi Ihu 
new. Dnvld Blair, 551 Patter­
son Ave., Is shown ticrc re­
moving bis centennial licence 
pittlea and eubsUtutmiK qaew
■ I ' ' I ” I'ir'
J059 morloli Hint went on inla 
cnrlkTi (bis week, New platen 
nro mnroon-eolored with (ur- 
<|Uolso lettering, — iCburlci’ 
BUtU photo)
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Canada Can Look Forward 
To M o re  Prosperous Year
9 e 6 A ( IU J E
1
Scotland Plans 
M ove  Industries
Canadians can look forward to 1959 with 
renewed hope and confidence. The economy 
is headed in the right direction—upward.
One of the finest bits of year-end news was 
the announcement that Britain, France and 
other West European countries have made 
dramatic currency moves which eventually 
may make it easier for Canada to sell goods 
in those markets.
Britain has swung closer to full converti­
bility of the pound sterling and other West 
European nations have followed with similar 
steps in the wake of what has been described 
as the most competitive spirit seen in Europe 
in post-war years.
How'cver, it should be pointed out that the 
convertibility in Britain is a monetary one. 
It has little to do with trade restrictions except 
that the monetary action gives increased hope 
for relaxation of discrimination against the 
dollar-area imports.
Restrictions on imports of Canadian goods 
into Britain limit the amount of pounds that 
can be earned. Britain’s action last week 
doesn’t change this situation, but it followed 
the import trade relaxations which she an­
nounced at Montreal in September.
It is now felt that Britain will follow with 
relaxation of restrictions which will permit a 
larger flow of Canadian goods to England. 
Hon. George Drew, Canada’s high commis­
sioner to London, has described the new 
shakeup in currencies as the most important 
thing that has happened since the end of 
World War II. Prime Minister Diefenbakcr 
secs the action as a means of quickening and 
widening world trade.
Perhaps it will achieve one of his cherished 
ambitions—to divert more of Canada’s trade 
to Britain and thus reduce our heavy adverse 
trade balance in the United States.
Mr. Diefenbakcr in, the last election said
he hoped to divert at least 15 per cent of our 
trade to Britain. Now it looks as though the 
British will provide him with the means of 
carrying out his objective. Canadians have 
felt all along that Canada has kept too many 
eggs in one basket—the American basket.
Nevertheless our economy is tied in closely 
with that of the United States. And it’s inter 
csting to note that American business leaders 
arc optimistic over the future. This is in sharp 
contrast to the gloomy start of 1958.
l^wis L. Strauss, the U.S. secretary, said 
the new year will bring the U.S. to the 
threshold of a decade of prosperity unlike 
anything seen before.
Roger M. Blouch, chairman of United 
Slates Steel Corp., said the U.S. steel industry 
stands a good chance of operating at 80 per­
cent of capacity in the next six months, com­
pared with 74 per cent in the final 1958 
quarter.
George P. Hitchings, vice-president and 
chief economist of Ford Motor Co., predicted 
a 1959 U.S. market for close to 6,000,000 
new cars. That compares with 1958 sales of 
slightly more than 4,500,000.
The First National City Bank of New 
York, held out the possibility of an upsurge 
in demand for capital goods—plant and 
equipment used by heavy industry. Without 
this upsurge, the bank said, recovery would 
continue but at a slower pace.
Business Week magazine forecast a year 
of "profitable prosperity.” It said corporate 
profits may exceed $47,000,000,000 this 
year, topping the previous high of $45,500,- 
000,000 set in 1956 and up 30 per cent from 
last year’s $36,000,000,000.
With all this optimism, if you look hard 




By M. MeINTYBE HOOD 
Special London (En<.) 
Correspondent For The 
Kelowna Daily Courier
GLASGOW. ScoUand — Tl»e 
I problem of finding new localities 
1 into which to move the great ov- 
. ersplU of population of Glasgow, 
[Scotland's largest city, may re- 
j sult in a movement for the est­
ablishment of Industry In the 
sparsely populated highlands of 
Scotland. Already negotiations 
I have made progress towards the 
moving of some 3,000 people to 
iWlck, in Caithness-shire, where 
they will find employment in new 
light, industries in the farthest 
I northeast point of the country 
The latest development, how- 
I ever, in the planning for moving 
the excess population of Glasgow,
lands of Scotland for industrial 
development have been greatly 
Increased by the establishment of 
a number of hydro-electric pow­
er plants at sites in the moun­
tains. Another future source of 
electric power is the Dounreay 
atomic energy plant now being 
built near Thurse. Thera is a 
strong feeling that these power 
resources should not all be tran­
smitted to the south, but that in­
dustry to use a large part of it 
should be established near to thu 
sources of power development. 
EXCELLENT SITES 
Glasgow officials have already 
visited some sections of Ross and 
Cromarty to investigate the pos­
sibilities of moving people there. 
Excellent industrial sites have 
been spotted in the Invergorden 
district and westwards to Evan-
comes from the highland county ton. where there Is an excellent 
I of Rose and Cromarty a mount- airfield.
ainous area with little or no pre­
tensions to Industry. The county’s 
planning committee has entered 
into negotiations with the object 
of reaching an agreement with 
I the Glasgow Corporation. It is 
i particularly interested in secur- 
[ Ing new industries for the Inve^ 
gordon area, and to secure them,
I would be willing to undertake the 
necessary housing development 
I to accommodate the thousands of 
1 workers and families which 
1 would come from Glasgow.
I POWER POTENTIAL
The potentialities of the high-
The scheme docs not envisage 
merely adding to present com­
munities, but rather to the crea­
tion of new towns, with all the 
facilities and housing provided in 
advance of the movement of in­
dustry.
In the highlands, which has 
long suffered from depopulation 
because of the lack of industry, 
these new developments are be­
ing received with the keenest of 
interest, since they would un­
doubtedly bring about a transfor­
mation in the life of that part of 
Scotland.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
THE NEWEST LOOK
LETTERS T O  THE EDITOR
Fewer A re  Saying \ \ I I
It is probable that the emphatic assertion 
*T Quit” will continue to be heard among 
those who dislike their work, their bosses or 
their responsibilities. Some people of course, 
arc never content with any form of employ­
ment and hold to the belief that the public 
owes them a living.
But, according to a survey conducted by 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics in the United 
States, there is a decline in the quit rate in 
manufacturing in that country. The decline 
has been noticeable since 1951 and is down 
to only six in every thousand.
The recession obviously had something to 
do with the fact that fewer workers were 
quitting their jobs. A man is not inclined to 
surrender a job if he doesn’t know where he 
can get another one. But the quit rate now is 
even iower than it has been in past postwar 
periods of economic distress.
One reason for that seems to be that the 
worker’s stake in his job has been increasing. 
In addition to acquiring seniority that, pro­
tects him from lay-offs up to a point, he also 
has a pension plan, the benefits of which 
depend on continuous service. He may be 
covered by a supplementary unemployment 
benefit plan and, in fewer cases, have a profit 
sharing tie-up dependent on length of stay.
The desirability of reducing labor turn­
over to a minimum has long been a tenet in 
the personnel man’s creed. And there ob­
viously are good reasons for that, turnover 
can be expensive.
But there are other sides to the question. 
Mobility of many sorts— social, geographic 
and occupational—has become one of the dis­
tinguishing characteristics of this nation. 
There has been waste involved, to be sure, 
but there have been enormous benefits, too.
Perhaps the time will soon arrive when 
it will be necessary to devise ways of relaxing 
the hold a job has on a worker. Too inflexible 
a society may not be an altogether free one, 
nor one in which progress feels at home.
This may seem an abstract and long range 
question, but it is worth thinking about.
(Editor's Note: If the writer 
of a letter who used the nom 
de plume "Yesterday’s Teen­
ager,” would be good enough 
to call at The Courier office 
and sign the letter, we will be 
pleased to publish it. All letters 
to the editor must be signed, 






Please allow me space to add 
my voice to those who deplore 
the light sentence given to a 16- 
year-old boy whose thoughtless­
ness and criminal negligence re­
sulted in the death of a man and 
his wife. I heartily sympathize 
with the correspondent who won­
dered why the lives of old age 




In many a case the man whose wife ddesn’t 
understand him should congratulate himself 
Instead of pitying himself.
Nothing withers faster than, rested-on laurels.
"Do you over have the feeling that you don’t 
exist?” asys a psychologist. Well, yes, at times 
—as, for example, when we’re trying to attract 
the attention of a waitress.
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
ian C ongo  Riots
Q f Black
By JOSEPH MACSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer'
The Belgian Congo rlot.s nt*c 
another symptom of black Af­
rica’s hunger for independcince 
and equality. But tliey Involve 
new aspects of the black man's 
struggle against the white.
Under, tho test is the Belgian 
system of colonial administra­
tion, which in tho pa^t has 
been strong In economic welfare, 
weaker on (loliUcal rights,
Britain and France—with their 
dUfcrlng colonial systems — al­
ready have felt tho full weight of 
militant African IndeiMndoncc 
movements, and have reacted In 
their own Ways. Now It looks like 
Belgium’s turn.
ENVIOUS NEIGHBOR 
It seems certain that the Con­
go's t r o u b l e s  arise from 
its close social association with 
neighboring French Equatorial 
Africa, which attained,a measure 
of Independence by recently elect­
ing to remain with Premier 
Charles do Gaulle’s French com­
munity of nations. , '
Tho Congo, silling athwart the 
Equator, also borders the British 
colonies of Northern Rhodesia. 
Tanganyika and Uganda, all of 
which are more highly developed 
|)^ttlcally.
Tha policy of the Brlthsh—al­
though the subject of much 
criticism—has for years been to 
extend and teach soW-government 
to Its African colonies, as exem 
pUfled by the cmcrgcnco of 
Ghana as an Independent m,cm 
ber of the British Commonwealth 
, NOT WNBXPKCTEB
The Belgian nhllo.'iophV has 
been: first fulttl tho physical 
needs of the Africiin!|, bring so­
cial chango slowly but Inevitably; 
hold In nbihyance all ttiought of 
l>0UUcal outoiumiy, 1 , i
\
De.splto minor disruptions, this 
paternalistic system has worked 
well since tho Congo, one of the 
richest of African territories and 
larger in size than Ontario and 
Quebec together, became a Bel­
gian colony in 1908.
But Belgium recognized the 
need for change before the cur­
rent trouble.*) began, and let it 
bo known with the new year that 
a new declaration on coloniol ik)1- 
icy would bo made soon.
This is expected to discuss fu­
ture independence, possibly with­
out touching on a time limit. The 
Belgian' government is plainly 
disturbed at African dreams of 
federation and Immediate self- 
rule.
Tho former French territory of, 
Ubangi-Shari, for Instance, has 
taken the name of "the Central 
African Republic," and the Mid­
dle Congo has become "tho 
Congo Republic,” The Belgian 
Congo’s northern borderland is 
occupied by tho same tribes ns 
inhabit Utcso republics.
Apart from iwRUcnl 'matlcrs, 
the government has made sev­
eral moves to placate African 
grievances. Tho whip has been 
abolished ns punishment for na­
tives In the army and In prisons. 
And natives now ar« allowed to 
mo\'c freely In the white section 
of Leopoldville, the capital, with­
out requiring hard-to-get passe.s 
a* formerly, .
Another thing annot imder- 
stand fs why the dispenser of 
highway death on the KLO road 
is considered adult enough to 
drive a car but not old enough 
to be an adult for court purposes. 
So, he is able to hide behind the 
anonymity of juvenile court and 
escape the penalty of beinjg ex­
posed for what he really is. I 
regret to note that this is not the 
first time that Juveniles have 
been let off lightly for such 
crimes, even without their names 
being made public.
Surely, Mr. Editor, it cannot 
be argued that motor manslaugh­
ter is a minor crime and deserves 
the same treatment as the of­
fence of a boy or girl of Juvenile 
age double parking or carrying 
a loaded rifle in a car. As an 
avid newspaper reader 1 have 
seen several instances of boys 
under Juvenile age being tranS' 
ferred to adult court where they 
could bo dealt with as the nature 
of the crime dictated. And that 
was in Canada, too, right in our 
own province.
I think tho attorney-general 
should reopen the case and make 
an example so that the hideous­
ness of the criiTie will make an 
indelible impression dn other 
reckless boys. As it is there is 
no great deterrent for other 
youths to heed.
Those disposed to recklessness, 
showing off, drag-racing and In­
sane driving habits feel secure 
in the knowledge that they can 
dp Just about anything short of 
blowing up tho theatre when it 
is filled with patrons and still 
escape with a small fine, a pro­
bationary period and no notoriety. 
Publicity is one of the greatest 
shames and as long as they arc 
protected by tho Juvenile laws of 
the country, they get off prac­
tically scot-free.
It is time the Juvenile laws 
were made more realistic and 
that young would-be drivers bo 
prohibited from driving until they
that stores to stay open until 
5:30 on Wednesday, December 31, 
and closed Thursday and Fri­
day. Open to 5:30 p.m. Saturday, 
January 3, 1959.’’
I feel that the small turnout of 
20 out of a possible 65 members 
of the RetaU Merchants Bureau 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
shows a decided lack of interest 
in co-operating with fellow mer­
chants, and would urge all mer­
chants to give more thought to 
^ j r  local organization and work 
& r e  closely together for their 
own and the citizens benefit. It 
is significant to note that several 
rnembers who were at the meet­
ing closed their stores on the 
afternoon in question.
It is the endeavor of the Retail 
Merchants Bureau of the Kelow­
na Board of Trade to promote 
Kelowna as the shopping centre 
of the Valley, however, this is 
well nigh impossible with the 
apparent lack of interest shown 
by the Kelowna merchants in 
their failure to get together. Just 
as certain as death and taxes 
the merchants are going to be the 
losers to other valley cities if 
they persevere in their policy of 
non-cooperation, in advising the 
public of their intentions with re­
gard to store hours.
Our hands are tied unless we 
have the support of all the mer­
chants.
Yours very truly,
F. J. HEATLEY, 
Secretary for:





On the whole, Belgium’s Is a 
benevolent rule in the Congo, 
which has a gross national prod­
uct of more j»thnn $1,000,(K)0,000 
and produces gold, uranium, co­
balt, copper, diamonds, tin, man­
ganese, cotton, coffee and palm 
oil,
It has limited white ownership 
of land ~  recognizing that the 
basic conflict between blacks and 
whites in Africa is over land,
Africans have access to such Jobs 
as clerks, machinists, locomotive 
engineer.*), river pilots and minor p*'® tho eyes of tho laws
ndmlnlstrntlvo iTOsts. '"•'‘I- Falling those changes,
01'.:' magistrates should consider 
more tlio sorlousnoss of the of- 
fenco rather than the age of the 
offender.
Life is dirt cheap when two 
persons are killed by a drag- 
racing driver and nil he gets is 
a $2.5 fine and is prohibited from 
driving for four years—and he’s 
not 9Von Idontificd, That is the 
shame of the whole sour nffnlr.'
I nin too old to bo a JUvchllo 




i heard the vqlea of the Iprd 
aaylnr> whom ahall I aend, and 
who will 10 (or na? Then aaid 1, 
Here am I, send me,-—laalah •;«. 




Puhllshcd every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle nve., Kelowna, B.C. by 
Tlio Kelowna Courier Limited.
Aiithorlzcd ns Second Class 
Matter. Post Office Department.
Ottawa.
Member of The Canadian Press. jh p  are classified as ”
Membera Audit Bureau of Cir- *25,’ 
culations.
Tlio Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively cntitlwl to Ihe use for re- 
publication of all neWs dispatches 
credited to It or to Thq Associated 
Press or Reuters In this naper 
and also tho local news published 
therein. All rights of rcpubllcn- 
tion of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved.
Subscription rn tq— carrier de­
livery, city and district 30fc per 
week, carrier boy c)3l|ectlng every 
2 weeks. Suburban arcus, where 
carrier or d«;l|yc»Y acrv|co Is 
maintained, rates na nlmvo.
Ry mall, in B.C., 16.00 per 
year; $3..50 for 6 months; $2,00 
for 3 months. Outside B.C, and 
U.S.A,. 115.00 per year! $7.50 for 




With reference to tlio two re­
cent letters to the editor from 
two "Peniloxcd, Puzzled nnd Be­
wildered" cllizcns regarding 
some store.*) being clo.*)od on tho 
Wcdncsclay nftemoon pr|pr to 
New Year's, nflei; It had been 
published that nll\ stores would 
remain .open until'S ;30 n.m. I 
cannot help but agree with tho 
wrltcra of these two letters,
At a meeting of the Retail Mer­
chants Bliroau held on Novcm 
ber 24. 1958 at which ' 20 mor. 
chants members were! pic.t)cnt, 






Many years ago I spent con­
siderable time in and around the 
Kelowna area. Since I still have 
many friends there, and l am still 
Interested in the district, I never 
fail to pick up a Kelowna Courier 
when one happens to be conveni­
ently available. In your paper, I 
run across items of interest to me 
concerning old friends and old 
landmarks.
It is not, however, cither In 
praise or in criticism of the Kel­
owna Courier, but father in 
criticism of a certain firm stand 
or fixed policy on the part of the 
Kelowna Courier and more par­
ticularly her more important 
counterpart, the Vancouver Daily 
Province, of >which I wish to 
write. It is the very hot and en­
thusiastic support given the min­
ister of recreation for his policy 
on "Forestry Campsites” while 
at the same time criticising tho 
provincial government on its 
more worthy nnd more import­
ant achievements. In an editorial 
in the Decombor 17 issue of tho 
Kelowna Courier, the writer af­
firms—"While tho campsite pro­
gram l.s interesting nnd ndmlr 
able" nnd In the same editorial 
‘Mr, We.stwood’s department has 
done and is doing a very admir­
able Job; but wc would suggest 
tliat smaller nnd more-many 
more — small rondsido parks 
would bo more suitable and more 
nporeclntod."
WhU(5 the editorial Is mostly 
concerned with urging tho con 
strucUon of a great number of 
small picnic sites. It does not 
lose the opportunity of praising 
the government for its campsite 
policy, which It has done in many 
previous occnsloifiH. What 1, as 
an ordinary lax paying citizen 
am Interested In. l.s knowliig why 
such callously parasitic free en­
terprise corixirntlons ns tho Van­
couver Province nnd the Kelownn 
Courier should bo, so Intensely 
interested in boosting forestry 
campsites, which are purely a 
Eoclalistlc If not a cotpmpnlsllc 
venture. Surely there must be 
some Important reason which Is 
not visible to Uie ordinary citizen, 
Not long ago, a nows story In 
one of our DC. dallies Stated
worthy of considerable thought 
or consideration when the em­
ployment picture in many areas 
have been far from bright. Car­
ried to its logical conclusion, 
forestry campsites will put every 
small motel in the province out 
of operation, except perhaps a 
few that are located in areas 
where there is no campsite com­
petition. Is this the hidden goal 
to which our monopolistic free 
press Is aiming at the present 
time? There is no doubt what­
ever but what the distilleries, the 
breweries, and the hotels with 
beer parlors benefit from camp­
sites, because the less money 
campers pay out for accommoda­
tion the more they have to spend 
on liquor and to a lesser extent 
for pop and ice cream. They are 
for the most part that class of 
people.
As far as a tourist attraction is 
concerned, campsites cannot be 
justified in any way. True, they 
may attract a certain number of 
tourists from the United States 
and other provinces, but they are, 
for the most part, the, kind of 
tourists that Canada can very 
well do without. From what we 
are able to find out, the popular­
ity of campsites in most of the 
prominent tourist areas of the 
United States are on the wane, 
and in a few more years may be 
a thing of the past. In addition 
to attracting a class of chiselers 
and cheap-skates, people who 
think the world owes them a 
living—free campsites also supply 
a good hideout for criminals, a 
prime place for spreading com­
munistic propaganda and could, 
under favorable conditions, prove 
a most virulent source for 
spreading disease. No tourist from 
the United States worthy of the 
name, would come up here to 
stop in a free campsite. That is 
not the kind of tourist that Can­
ada wants or needs.
It is my estimation that loss 
than five per'cent of the taxpay­
ers of B.C. who help pay for for­
estry campsites, over use these 
campsites, nnd the ones who pay 
most, such ns property owners, 
do not stop in them at all. How 
then, does our government Justify 
the spending of the vast sums of 
money they have already spent, 
nnd tho millions more they con 
template spending in the face of 
dire need in many other nnd 
more vitn\> departments of our 
economy?!
If the provincial government 
has plenty of money to spend 
(rumor has it that they are
broke)—surely there are many 
other places that money can be 
spent to better advantage, There 
is a crying need for more nnd 
larger schools, hospitals, and
other public services in this fost- 
growing province. While much 
money has been spent on roads, 
many areas still do not have a 
decent road oil which they can
drive. Besides, free, campsites
defeat the purpose for which tlicy 
were originally intended—that of 
forest fire'prevention. Tbo more 
well equipped camping outfits we 
have in D.C. the more poaching 
on forestry preserves, and the 
more fires, ns witness tho year 
1058,
In conclusion, let mo suggest 
that if tho government wants to 
encourage tourlsnli, them are 
many ways besides the, brutal, 
vicious treatment that they arc 
linnding out to tho motel Industry 
through the building of free 
cnnipsltcs. Fi'co hair cuts, free 
advertising, free labor, would bo 
equally ns popular, but if they 
really want to bo iiopulnr, free 
gasoline, nnd free monlii would 
bo best of all because then every­
one' would boncflt — everyone 
would vote for siich a project 
(except myself—who am a rank 
free enterpriser, and oppo.scd to 
Eocinllsin jn any form), 'rhosc of 
us who are Interested could trans­
fer cur holdings in dlstlllerleil 
nnd breweries to stocks ,ln refin­
eries nnd oil wells
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1949
Police advised there has been 
I a marked increase during the 
past few weeks of forged and nsf 
cheques passed on local mer- 
I chants.
Alertness of a Kelowna B.C. 
Police, officer resulted in the ar­
rest of a transient who is charg­
ed with breaking and entering an 
Armstrong haberdashery a few 
hours earlier and stealing close 
to $2(X) worth of men’s clothing. 
Constable H. R. May, Kelowna, 
spotted the man going into a 
local hotel at 2:45 a.m. carrying 
several pieces of men's clothing.
20 YEARS AGO 
January, 1939
That Catharine Lake, which 
lies only three quarters of a mile 
from the city is undoubtedly the 
breeding place for a large per­
centage of the mosquitoes which 
invade the city, was the conclu­
sion reached by members of the 
staff of the entomological branch 
of the Dominion department of 
agriculture at Kamloops, follow­
ing an extensive survey of the 
district surrounding the city.
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1929
A wide circle of friends in the 
Kelowha district will read with 
keen regret the announcement of
the death of the Rev. W. Graham- 
Brown, who passed away at 
Lowestoft, England, on Decem­
ber 13.
40 YEARS AGO 
January, 1919
In the competition of the B.C. 
Dairymen's Association for but­
ter of the best keeping qualities, 
the Kelowna Creamery has been 
awarded third prize for July but­
ter, with 95 points out of 100, and 
also third prize for September 
butter, with 96.25 points.
50 YEARS AGO 
January, 1009
We regret to record the deatii 
of Eliza Jane Munson, wife of 
Mr. Robert Munson, which took 
place at the family residence 
yesterday. The deceased came to 
the valley nearly twenty years 
ago. Besides the bereaved hus­






I have read with interest the 
recent articles which expressed 
concern for the future of the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
due to financial conditions. This 
concern has naturally increased 
greatly in Kelowna of late due to 
the small number of fans attend­
ing the games. I quite agree that 
the big reason for this decline in 
attendance has been the avail­
ability and popularity of televi­
sion and to a lesser degree tho 
paying of the admittance price, 
although it is certainly not un­
reasonably high. The fact should 
also be considered that the very 
good chance of an Okanagan 
team winning the Allan Cup does 
not have the same drawing ap­
peal that it had several years 
ago.
It was mentioned that It Is 
hard to understand the lack of 
fan support this year as Kelowna 
has probably the finest team 
ever. On Tuesday night I viewed 
Kelowna’s 10-0 win over the Ver­
non Canadians in which the Ver­
non team was badly outplayed 
by a better team both on ability 
nnd number of players. Is it pos­
sible that a lot of the fans who 
stayed home would have been 
more interested in viewing on 
even highly competitive game 
even though tho local team had 
lost by say a 4-3 score? Possibly 
a Kelowna team which Is much 
too good for the other three teams 
on the ice is not good for the fi­
nancial condition of tho Kelowna 
Hockey Club or that of tho other 
clubs in tho league,
The management of tho Kelow­
na club is to bo commended for 
obtaining nnd keeping here the 
present excellent hockey players, 
quite logically figuring this is 
the year for tho team to go n 
long way in senior hockey, Tliii) 
cnilbro of hockey, however, has 
to bo supimrtcd well at the gate 
and there is not the spcctnlor 
interest in viewing n team which 
is playing with three good for 
ward lines compared to their op­
ponents’ two unless temporary 
injuries nnd not finances have 
caused the other team to decrease 
their number of players.
ED DICKSON,
R. J . MaoLEAN
Kelly, Douglas & Company, 
Limited announce the appoint­
ment of Mr. R. J. MacLenn to 
the position of Okanagan Sales 
Representative for Dickson 
Coffee Company, the Restaur­
ant Sales Division of Nabob 
Foods.
Mr. MacLean was selected for 
this new position as a result of 
his wide experience gained 
with the selling force nnd in his 
capacity ns manager of Kelly, 
Douglas & Co., Ltd., Prlnco 
George Branch, a position he 
has held since 1954.' —Advt.
\ ' ,,
GOOD CYCLISTS
LONDON (CP) -  The Royal 
Society for Prevention of Accl 
dentil uuya 250,000 British cyclists 





The RItz Is Ideally located for 
stop-over! Conveniently 
close to Vancouver's air ter­
minal, docks, major railway 
station and bus terminal, Tho 
Ritz will allow for n maximum 
of resting, shopping or sight­
seeing for the u'avcller whoso 
time in Vancouver is limited. 
Have Breakfast nnd snacks in 
tho Informal Captain’s Locker 
nnd dine in style in the Im­
perial Room.
You’ll find that Tlio Ritz Is 
economical too!
One visit will toll you why 
Coley Hall is so proud of
VANCOUVER , 
Phono Mutual 5 8311 
Ample raifhinr Space
Tlinnk yo)i for' ppneo In your
that over two million dollnfs of 
now money had betm pul Into 
tho construction of hew m ote l | valuable paper 
building in 'B.C. in 1958. Surely , m
this It Imporiant Investment,' C. M, WOLTMAN.
Applications for mortgage Ioan.t arc invited on 
improved residential properly in Kclovyna >
.and district at ciirrciii rales , ,
1 thr9UBli \
DONALD II. M ocG ILU V nA Y  of
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
Loaning Correspondent '
CANADA PERM ANI'NT MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION
45$ GRANVILLE BTREET VANCOUVER. R*C*
' I
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Bank Clearings 
Up At Vernon
VERNON — Bank clearings In 
Vernon for the year 19M wera 
$64,471,077,86, -which Is nearly $4.- 
500,000 more than bank c!earing,s
» __  •  in Vernon for 1957, which wera
$60,017,769.
Nearly every month last year.
Consolidation Plan 
Gets KGE Approval
showed an IncrPase over the 
same month in 1957. (Kelowna’s 
total for 1958 was $77,013,375. 
down nearly $2,000,000 from 1957’i  
total.'
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange is'lay. Our two main houses are inissioncr’s suggestion that
■■'rhe KGE welcomes the com-! co-operation and assistance.
NEEDLE-THREAD BRIGADE A H A C K  ARENA OBJECTIVE AND W IN
Worthless Cheques 
Abound In V ernon
VERNON — RCMP Staff Sgt. 
Malcolm MacDonald, in charge
, 1 1  ® of Vernon detachment, said todaywilling to co-operate in a con- equipped with bin dumpers and local committee be set up u n d e r . ...orthless chemies are beinc 
solidation or amalgamation with fork lifts. the BCFGA and promises every, in the citv mostly bv
any packing house in the Kel- ..._i-------  ,u„ ----  i — ------ ,i— •• ■
owna district. '
This was disclosed this morn-i 
ing by George Whittaker. Eastj 
Kelowna, president of KGE. Con-1 
solidation of packing houses j 
within given areas was one of* 
the recommendations made by 
Dean E. D. MaePhee in his re­
port on the fruit inquiry.
"Tlie Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change board recently completed 
studies to determine its capa­
city in view of the trend to bulk 
handling," Mr. Whittaker said.
“These studies reveal that we 
can handle the 1,500,000 loose 
boxes equivalent in bins in a 
packing season. In addition to 
this, we have space for boxed 
fruit," he remarked.
‘"niis tonnage can be handled 
i with a minimum of capital out-
Every so often “armor” used I ing and then the needle and
in ice frays by 450 boys of 
Kelowna District Minor Hoc­
key Association needs mend-
thread brigade goes into action. 
Yesterday was one of those 
days and Courier photographer
Kent Stevenson caught willing 
workers of ladies’ auxiliary to 
the minor hockey association 
overwhelming objective with'
vigor and apparently a goodly 
amount of fun and laughter. 
V i c t o r y  was achieved in 
arena's Memorial Room.
POLICE COURT
TWO MORE DISTRICTS TO GET 
DOOR-TO-DOOR MAIL SERVICE
Letter carrier service will be cxlcmlcd to two areas, 
effective Monday, according to Jack Burgess, local post­
master.
Door-to-door delivery service will be given to residents 
living on Brookside, Pacific, and Pasnak Avenues and on 
Caroline Street, in the Five Bridges area. There arc approxi­
mately 50 homes in this district.
Carrier service will be given to resident in the 700 and 
800 blocks on Francis, Patterson and Morrison Avenues, 
There are 60 houses located in this area.
Mr. Burgess said postal routes will be rc-arranged, 
and for the time being no additional men will be hired. 
Both areas have met with post office requirements.
the "transient tyix> of Individual. 
Merchants should be alerted to 
this ix»tential, S'Sgt. MacDonald 
said, and should instruct their 
.sales staffs to secure projK-r iden­
tification when strangers ask to 
have cheques cashed.
Prospects Bright For Business Boom 
In Okanagan Valley During This Year
I Pleading guilty to supplying! 
• liquor to a minor, James Low’crj 
I was fined $25 and costs in dis-,j 
trict court.
VERNON — In an economic [Canada store; a now addition to 
survey of the Okanagan Valley, the Hudson’s Bay Company store;
as 1959 swings into high gear, 
business seems to be booming.
Biggest building boom in Ver­
non's history is shaping up for 
this year, with more than a mil­
lion dollars’ worth of commercial 
construction in sight, with the 
year only seven days old. Eight 
new' commercial buildings and 
additions have been scheduled so 
far fpr this year.
They include a new Eaton’s of
a new building which will house 
radio station CJIB, located across 
from its present premises; reno­
vations to the old post office build­
ing; a new building to house the 
Okanagan Bakery and Cafe; as 
well as a large school building 
program, and other commercial 
ventures.
lax  collections in major Okan­
agan centres range from 95 to 99 
per cent, plus.
QUOTES CONSUMER INDEX
Lumber Official Claims Wages 
Stayed Ahead Of Living Costs
An official of the Interior Lum-]pensate for the projected cost o fip^n) j q  DAIRYMEN 
.. 'Mf.niifoMiirorQ’ A'S r̂K'iatinn livinB increase.” .............  , ,
A $500,(WO super market is 
.scheduled to be built in Pentic­
ton.
SHOPS CAPRI
A $350,000 super market is un­
der construction at Kelowna, part 
of the huge Shops Capri develop­
ment on the city’s outskirts.
All schools in the Oknagan are 
overcrowded, and literally burst­
ing at the seams. Vernon and dis­
trict taxpayers endorsed a $248,- 
000 school building and extension 
program in December; and this 
work must be ready for Septem­
ber.
Half a million people crossed 
the U.S. - Canada border at Oro- 
ville last year, an increase of 100 
per cent in 10 years.
The Armstrong Cheese Co-oper­
ative Association, with 568 active 
members, has a total investment 
of $31,301. Sales increased in 
1958 by more than $5,000 dollars 
over the previous year.
PENTICTON WATER 
UNSAFE TO DRINK
PENTICTON (CP)—Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, medical director of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, 
says water used for domestic, 
purposes in the Penticton area 
is highly contaminated and 
should be chlorinated.
Sneaking at the board of 
trade’s annual meeting. Dr. 
Clarke said that some samples 
taken in 1958 revealed a bac­
teria count of more than 50 per 
cent, compared with an accep­
ted standard of 10 per cent for 
drinking water in the United 
States.
He said surface w a t e r  
throughout the Okanagan can­
not be drunk without running a 
real risk of infection.
For speeding in a 30-mile zone.j 
Ronald Roth was fined $25 and] The 1959 "Flying tour",of the 
costs by Magistrate Donald!Vancouver Symphony under the 
White in district court. 'direction of its permanent con-
! doctor, Irwin Hoffman, and to 
A fine of $50 and costs was, take place in March, will be fin- 
levied against Donald Snodgrass' gneed largely by the $20,000 Can- 
after he was found guilty of g^a Council grant.
Symphony's Flying Tour Will 
Be Helped By $20,000 Grant
consuming liquor in a restaurant.
In juvenile court, a youth was 
fined $10 and costs for driving 
without proper licence plates on 
his auto.
Another juvenile was found 
guilty of driving in a criminally 
negligent manner and fined $25 
and costs. The cadi also sus­
pended his licence for a twelve- 
month period.
For driving contrary to restric­
tions endorsed on his licence, 
Roy Matkovich was fined $15 and 
costs.
To be used specifically to ‘im­
prove the orchestra and to de­
velop the scope and area of its
per a ufacturers’ ssociatio  
has claimed that wages paid in 
lumbering plants by employers 
represented by the ILMA have 
more than kept pace with the 
cost of living.
Alan Macdonald. Penticton, 
gecretary-manager of the ILMA, 
was commenting on a press re
M r Macdonald said that dur-l Ligmy thousanq dollars was 
ing the life of the past working
contract, that originally came 125 qualified fluid milk shippers, 
into effect in September, 1956, 
wages increased nine per cent 
in the two-year period.
AVERAGE INCREASE
last August 15 by Shuswap. Okan­
agan Dairy Industries Co-opera­
tive Association,
H. McCabe, manager of a largo
lease by the International Wood- cost of living rose 5.4 per cent, 
workers of America union local I Mr. MacDonald said his authority 
and carried in a front page news!for that statement was the con- 
story in the Daily Courier Thurs- sume^ price index as issued by 
day. ’ ”  ~
The IWA statement predicted 
the standard of living will "deter­
iorate" in Kelowna for the lum­
ber worker.*! unless they were 
able to "obtain a proper wage in
During the same period, the dairy appliance firm in Vancou- 
-. - ■ ■ ver, IS quoted as saying that the
"Okanagan will become the milk
Injured IWA Union Officials' 
Hospital Stay Will Be Lengthy
Two. Kelowna officials of the retained in hospital for some
work" Canada Council grants 
may not be used to cover operaL 
ing deficits.
"In u.sing the grant to finance 
our 1959 flying tour of the north,” 
Ian Dobbin, symphony business 
manager, said; "We arc there­
fore meeting the terms upon 
which the grant was made."
During the six days of touring, 
the orchestra expects to play 11 
concerts to some 7,000 adults and 
12,000 students in six centres; 
Prince Rupert, Prince George, 
Kitimat, Quesncl, Fort St. John 
and Dawson Creek.
International Woodworkers of 
America union injured seriously 
in a highway accident at the 
Coast nearly a month ago will be
the Dominion Bureau of Stalls 
tice.
"So, it is evident that wages 
have kept up with the cost of 
living," ho said.
Mr. MacDonald went on to say
shed of B.C.”
The Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany has $100,000 in building pro­
jects in May. New projects are 
under way, and continued mod­
ernization of the exchange will 
make it one of the world’s finest.
croa.se which will at least corn-, that the average increase in the
cost of living over the past two 
years wa.s 2.7 per cent, and that 
the ILMA had ngred to give the 
IWA a twoycar contract with a 
throe |)cr cent increase in wages 
each year.
Refusal of thi.s ofor led to the 
government - supervised strike 
vote and the walkout at more 
than a dozen Southern Interior 
plants Nov. 25.
CONTRADICTS STATEMENT
The ILMA official also contra­





New Gold Mine 
Near Lillooet
time yet, according to latest m 
formation available here.
The local IWA office informed 
the Daily Courier that while J. 
Clayton Walls and Bill Muir are 
making satisfacorty progress, 
their injuries were of such a
VERNON — Vernon househol­
ders will become acquainted next 
week with the aims of the winter 
employment committee, when 
6,000 copies of a folder will re­
ceive wide distribution.
A meeting this week, chaired 
by A. J. Gilroy, heard that $40,- 
000 will be spent in Vernon Mili­
tary Camp this winter. The pres­
ent labor force of 26 will be main­
tained, and perhaps five addi­
tional men taken on.
The meeting learned It would
Roads Icy But 
Accidents Nil
Despite last night’s and early 
morning’s similarity b e t w e e n  
skating rinks and streets and 
roads in the city and district, 
there were no accidents repor­
ted, according to Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police.
Treacherous driving conditions 
were brought about by frost at 
ground level after yesterday’s 
rain. The city was enveloped with 
a fog much of last night and early 
this morning, reducing visibility 
to 200 yards at times.
YOUR HEALTH
by
L. W. Marr, Herbalist
Believe It . . .
or Not!
When you buy Vitamin D at 
the usual prices for YOUR­
SELF you CAN pay $2 to $5 
for 100 capsules. THE SAME 
AMOUNT OF VITAMIN D in 
the SAME form (Cod Liver 
Oil — Halibut Liver Oil) for 
your CHICKENS can be pur­
chased for as little as 50c!
The reason? YOU will pay (if 
you must) such a price for 
yourself or your kiddies . . 
but there’d be little sold at that 
price for chicks!
You will find that WE SAVE 
YOU MONEY . . . and you 
KNOW our product is EXACT­
LY WHAT WE CLAIM IT TO 
BE!
Remember . . . Finest IIALI 
BUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES 
and COD LIVER OIL CAP 
SULES only $1.00.__________
Mail this coupon for our 
1959 Catalog today.m mmtm mmmmmm mmam m
HEALTH PRODUCTS
Box 1493 Phone 3153
1431 Ellis St.. Kelowna




EAST KELOWNA-A meeting 
of the BCFGA local was held in 
Community Hall this week with 
John Bulock [n the chair. The 
attendance was good.
After the u.sual bu.sinc.ss, the
.. Vimcouvvr“ ‘lWA (dficbir who i
was quoted by Canadian Press r " /' . discussed; the csteblishement ofsaving that "80 per cent of the 
procluction In the Southern Inter­
ior area has been stopped” (due 
to the .strike).
"That figure is way out of line," 
"Ten per cent would be more like 
it."
,Ho said there are dozens of 
.small operations that haven't IWA 
certification and arc producing 
without interruption. Mr. Mac­
donald akso said that the mills 
where the IVVA had bargaining
Brian Weddell, crown prqsecu- 
for in the tjrelliriinnry hearing of 
an 18-ycar-oUl youth charged with 
forgery, Friday apologised to the 
court for any "misapprehension” 
that has arisen due to a Daily 
Courier story (pioting defense 
coun.sel Alan Bil.sl.md as being 
critical of jxitice in the delay 
In expediting the case,
Last Wednesday, after more 
tiian an hour of testimony in the 
hearing of Hans Hanson, 18. Mr.
Weddell asked for the third
ndjoununent In and where the emhployees
yins discou n  t i voted against striking, also arid to
time on lyave from the Kelowna 
detachment,
Mr. Bllslimd then declared that 
the adjournments were "most 
Inconvenient," and that the 
nCMI* leave ro.sters were maile 
up far ahead of time, and that 
delay wa.s unneccessary, Hi'? .said 
this was a "gloriou.s example!' 
of what has prompted the recent 
criticism of the attornoy-gencr- 
nl’s department, \
“NO 1PER80NAL ATTAL’K 
In making his nixilogy to Mag­
istrate Donald White,, the crown 
prosecutor said that lu* accepted 
, the res|KMislblUty for the delay, 
as he was under the.lmpi-esslon, 
at fir.st, that the particular iwllce- 
mnn. Conil. C. 0. Anderson, was 
not absdlulely necessary'In the 
case. . -
Mr. Bilslai\d then stated that 
“no personal attack" was In- 
tendoi) on Staff-Syrgeant W. B.
Irving, the - \'CO of tl»e 
Kelowna detachment.
Ntr. White ihtinkcrl 'both men 
for clearing up the ednu-oversy 
and coheluaed that "jiomvUmes
a Canadian fruit board to handle 
the entire national and Intcrnn- 
tionnl selling of the fruit, and n 
minimum price for the fruit, to 
commensurate with the cost of 
r..<Kluction.
Tlie next item for dlscu.sslon 
was the new three-party contract 
prepared by the BCFGA control 
committee.
Tlie que.stlon of fruit officials 
going to Victoria for the presenta­
tion of the MaePhee report was 
severely criticized by the grow­
ers
VANCOUVER (CP) —A minor 
gold rush has returned to British 
Columbia—in two of the unlikc- 
liest sjiots.
One is the bottom of the ice- 
covered Fraser River at Lillooet, 
100 miles north of here! The 
other; under the busy Umier 
Levels Highway in West V'.n- 
couver.
Frogman Hugh Stroyan, John 
Clark and Roger Daniel.son, all 
of New Wc.stminster. are bring­
ing up $90 worth of gold a day 
from their underwater gold field,
They hope soon to increase the 
take to $.500 daily.
The men reach the gold by 
climbing down a ladder through 
an eight-foot tunnel in solid ice, 
pushing through 10 feet of ice 
chips and working in five to 10 
feet of rushing, icy water.
He says ore sample assays 
show a good trace of gold but 
it will take two weeks of drilling 
to find out whether It will be 
profitable to mine.
Mr. Walls is the Southern Inter­
ior regional director and Mr. Muir 
is the business agent for the Ok­
anagan local.
Both men suffered fractures, 
internal injuries and shock when 
the auto in which they were rid­
ing collided head-on with another 
auto on the Loughced Highway 
near the Royal City.
nature that it will be several days j be to the advantage of the home 
yet before they can leave the!owner to have repairs and other 
care of the Royal Columbian Hos-1 jobs done in the house this winter, 
pital at New Westmin.ster, j A large building program which
will start almost at once in Ver­
non, will absorb the cream of the 
labor force qualified for such 
work.
Ninety-eight carpenters arc cur­
rently unemployed in the area 
served by the Vernon office. Un­
employment Insurance Commi.s- 
sion, which extends from the Al­
berta border, through the Shus­
wap east to Lumby, and south 
to Oynma,
com
nc d l l ’’s e) 
llu.se ihings hapiH'n.’" \
Aflvr the IcMlinpn.v Wax 
plctcd, ibe hci^ring wax rcman<jc«l 
.mtil Monday nuniung. iK-nding 
':ndi'« decision - on whether or 
aol to commit the youth for trial. t,hcir tour,
HEADS TRADE BOARD
PENTICTON (CP) —  Stuart 
Hawkins was re-oloctcd presi­




The stork came to Kelowna 
four times more often in 1958 than 
In the previous your, but the grim , 
reaper was also more active than 
in the past.
Official records compiled at the 
Kelowna court house show 506 
births for 1958 as compared to 
the year’s figure of ,502 for 1957.
The death total also showed an 
Increase, with 199 deaths record­
ed, as against the figure of 178 
for 1957, .
More couples married In 1058 
also, with 180 pairs "tying the 
knot" compared to 175 weddings 
the year before,
BACALL IN LONDON
LONDON (AP)—Actress Lauren 
Bacall flew into London with 27 
pieces of luggage Friday night 
following the sale of her homo In 
Hollywood. "I don't think my 
children and 1 will settle here 
permanently,” she told reporters. 
"M,v real home is New York and 




dalena do Purgly Horthy, widow 
of the former regent of Hungary, 
Admiral Horthy, died Friday In 
the British Hospital in Lisbon. She 
had lived In exile with her hus­
band at the seaside resort of Es­




T K e  S c r e e n .  I i v v a d e i S  
T K e l / I o l e n t  A ^ e • • •
THE
e^sS: UNITED AfiriSTSEvening Shows 7 - 9  
Sat. Mat. 2 p.m.
Actuin>MiM4AinMThl 
lc«C>pp<(lf|wdiOI 
Norwi)f M  Dm S«i UiM 
aiKiOdStUnyt ;
NOT QUITE TRUE
YORBA LINDA, Calif, (A PI- 
A bronze phuiue on a whlt(> frame 
house here says tills was the 
lilrthiilnce of Vico - Pre.sldent 
Richard Nixon. Ills mother says. 
It Isn’t so—he was Ixirn In a linii-
ented ns ah hlstorlonl, site, 




An exIilblUun of NCw Zealnpd 
Ixxiks, arranged by, the New 
Zealand higli conimlssloner's of-,
fice and the Canadian LibraryJpltnl. But Mrs, Frank A, h|ixon 
Association, will be , on view In Friday proudly u n v e i l e d  the 
the Kelowna branch of the Oka- plaqia* ns the lion.xe was ilerli- 
iiattan Regtoniil Library until 
Saturday, Jan. 24,
, / l t  comprl.xcs some 50 volumes seven." .she said, 
illu.xtratlng the history, industry,
.social life; nrchitcclurc nttd liter­
ature and I letters of the iieople 
of New Zx'Bland, txith those of 
Euroiicnn de.s(:ent as well us tlie 
Maori.
This oxMbiUon Is being mode 
nvallablo to Ubrnries ncto.ss 
Canada lo stimulate Interest 
among Canadians In another 
member of the Hritl.xh Cominon- 
wealth. Kelowna ' resideiil.x will 
have the opixirtunlty during the 
nlext two, weeks to examine those 
interesting works liefore they 
are pasxedr on to the ' Victoria'
Public' Library—tin next stop on
Items of new bu.slnc,ss were trade at its 51st annual meeting 
tabled for the next meeting 1 liorc Tlmrsday night. Ralph Rob- 
Refrcshmcnt.x were served by j Inson and H, M. Geddes were 
the member.! of tho Women's In-1 named vice-presidents, 
stUiitc.
Ul* TO O.OOfl PLATI58 
VERNON — Tlie government 
agent’s office, Vernbn Court 
House, Is expecting to liandle be­
tween five and six thmisand auto­
mobile and eommcrclul motor 
vehicle license plates between 
now and Feb. 2fl̂
I.ONDON flUnWAY
fitenm liu'omotlves were u.scd 
We on the world's first subway sys- 
wa.s tern built in Ixindon, England, In 
1843. ' '
Cruisje To Panama
'! 27 Day Excursloit\ ' '
Keatlle to Balboa, Canal Zono 
and return.
Only $.165,00 ,
Fine,nKMlern ship;. . . luxury
pas.xeiigei- neroinniiMlatlon , . . 
fof furlberdetalls call ;
Kelowna 
Travel Service




' ' '■ ' ' * " . ' ' ■ \ Extra Tonnage, Bins or Boxes
« Most Modern Facilitic.$ Available Now.
•  Maxin^Uni Protection for Fruit.
•  No Building or Kcmodclling Necessary,
, Bins Available Imnicdiatcly.
\
Apply




"K in d  Lady"
3-Act Suspense Drama
■ ' ' . . \ \, . i
Another first class production by 
KELOWNA 




January 2 0  &  21
1 ' '
, Curtain Rises 8:15 
Reserve TTckeifi $1.00






By CAROLYN WILLETT iby Lola Wilson of Regina, will 
Canadian Press Siat'f Writer present its report and recommen-
1 aiTAVVA tCP - i c :„-*d for mations at a February executive
co-ordinated ;n 'Jana- nrecting of the CNA.
dian nursing n :.> e i - e.tab- WORK OF COMMITTEE
lishment of a jreuo .t i.. research Pearl Stiver, association gene-
committee by the C a n a d i a n  ral secretary, said the proposed 
Nurses' Association. committee could do a certain
A CNA - appointed committee amount of research itself and 
has recommended that the na- could watch for areas where study 
tional a.ssociation set up a per-j and investigation m i g h t  be 
manent body for practical studies, needed.
aimed at solution of particular! She said the 50,000-member as- 
problems. One might be a fact-
evaluation project to which It 
contributed $10,000.
Provincial nurses associations 
have carried out studies. And 
over the years both provincial 
and national nursing conventions 
have added ideas to the list of 
po.ssible research projects.
Miss Wilson, director of a study 
of the aged and long-term illness 
for Saskatchewan’s health depart
c*
w
finding survev of the profession 
it.self.
The special committee, headed
supported specific studies—such 
as the present nursing school
ALICE WIN SB Y, Women’s Editor
m
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ROCK-THROWING REFUGEE
arrested In downtown Cleve­
land after she threw a stone 
at escort car in party with An­
astas I. Mikoyan, deputy Sov­
iet premier who started a 13- 
day cross-country tour with a
visit here. She identified herself 
as a Hungarian refugee who 
escaped Budapest two years 
ago with her husband, Mike.
She was charged with disord­
erly conduct. She yelled “Go.
home murderer,*' at Mikoyan 
with other demonstrators from 
Iron Curtain nationalities. The 
two jxilicemen and a detective 
were not identified. AP Photo.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Selfish Husband Taxes Budget 
Of Thrift-minded Model W ife
at the home of Mrs. W. Fair- 
weather. Highlight of the party 
was an exchange of gifts between 
the members.
The program, included several 
interesting guessing games which 
were followed by a sing song. 
Winners of prizes were Mrs. 
George Porter, Mrs. B. Riches, 
and Mrs. C. Wilson.
A delicious tea was served and 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne, 
brought a very enjoyable after­
noon to a close.
HITHER AND YON
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My ways makes him mad. He says
husband and I have been mar­
ried almost 11 years but we still 
can’t agree on money matters.
He gives me S25 a week to run 
the house, With this I feed the 
four of us, three meals a day (he 
prefers a lunch I pack to any­
thing he can buy, and besides 
it’s cheaper). Also T supply our 
toothpaste, soaps, hand lotion, 
listerine. laundry supplies, and 
many other such items.
For his birthday I buy him a 
Rift; on father’s day a gift for 
him and sometimes for his 
father also: sometimes on moth­
er’s day and Easter a gift for his 
mother. One year I bought the 
children a bicycle and pedal car 
months before Christmas and had 
them almost paid for by Christ­
mas. Occasionally I buy some­
thing for myself or socks for the 
children—all this out of $25‘ a 
week.
I serve tasty meals and never 
run out or want more money be­
fore the week is over. The only 
reason we have trouble is be­
cause my husband comes back 
to me for part of the household 
moneyMo buy his coffee while 
at work; something for the car; 
fertilizer for the lawn: shrubs, 
trees, anything he happens to 
need or want.
MAN GETS ANGRY 
IF CHALLENGED
When he does, I ask what he 




MONTREAL (CP)—A cros.s-Ca- 
nnda tour has shown Miss Peggy 
Simmons, a British lay magis­
trate, that juvenile delinquency 
here differs only in one respect 
from thnt in her British tiomc- 
land
t She snld in an Interview she 
found delinquency generally ris- 
il){t in both Canada and Britain, 
but in Ri'itnln there are few cases 
of youths stealing cars for joy 
rides,
"Everywhere I’ve boon in Ca­
nada I’ve heard of this problem," 
she said, "Wc don’t meet it in 
Britain,"
Miss Simmons said one reason 
could be that "our young ixiople 
ere more inclined to walk than 
Canadian voulh.”
VISITS GUIDES 
Moiitronl was the last stop on 
Mi.ss Simmons’ tour. A di.strict 
commliialoner for the British Girl 
Guides, her visit was mainly to 
visit guide groups across Canada, 
She also inspected instltutlon.H 
for dollnaucnt girls and Ixiys. As 
a British lay mngl.strnto, she 
heals rases of delinquency and 
broken marriages.
Miss Rimrnons said it has been 
ber expcrl.ence that delinquency
he doesn’t ask an accounting of 
what I spend, so why should he 
explain? Also that if I can spend 
household money for other items 
than food, why can’t he do like­
wise for things he wants? The 
only reason 1 buy these extra 
things out of grocery money is 
because we wouldn’t have them, 
otherwise.
He makes over $400 a month, 
we pay $93 a month on the house, 
drive two cars, and our bills are 
always delinquent. (He handles 
the bill paying.) We never spend 
a dollar on entertainment, ex­
cept for monthly installments on 
the TV set.
I’ve told him if we can’t afford 
$25 a week for house money, to 
give me less; but not to come 
back and ask for part of it. Am 
I being selfish or unreasonable?
If so, please say so, as I want to 




DEAR C. L.i Just the other 
day, a marriage counsellor listed 
three principal character faults 
that cripple marriage. They are 
emotional immaturity, meanness 
about money, and jealou.sy—and 
the second and third items are 
really rooted in the first, he 
said.
The emotionally immature per­
son is rigidly selfish, as a rule— 
"strictly from hunger," feeling 
insecure and unsatisfied; and 
striving by self-indulgent "get­
ting” to as.sunge his tensions. 
Thus ho Insistently asserts his 
(or her) "wants" above any con­
sideration duo his associates.
Your husband fits this descrip­
tion, it seems. His attitude about 
money is mean. Indeed it is al­
most senseless in its badgering, 
illogical attempts to justify his 
cheater inroads 6n your over­
worked household allowance— 
which you manage magnificently,
I think, Your fruitful thrift is 
really impressive.
As to why he keeps chiseling 
away at this slice of the budget, 
earmarked (or house and table j 
expenses, I see it as an aspect of| 
his childishness. First he gives 
you $25 a week, like a child ap­
portioning candy from a bag. 
Tlien having swallowed up his 
share of spending money, he 
comes back for n” bltc’’ from the 
household fund. Obviously It is 
outrageously unfair.
HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Stewart left yes­
terday for Hawaii for a month’s 
vacation.
HOME AGAIN . . . Mrs. Daisy 
Baltimore has returned from a 
three-week visit to California, 
where she spent some time with 
her daughter and son-in-law at 
Modesto, and visited friends in 
Fresno and Los Angeles.
MISS MAY TILLEY . . .  was 
hostess at the home of Mrs. J. 
D. Monteith this week to a group 
of ladies who meet regularly to 
play Canasta. , During the course 
of the evening they packed a 
parcel to be sent to a Korean 
orphan whom they adopted re­
cently.
GUILD OFFICERS
Members of St. Mary's Parish 
Guild held the annual meeting 
at the home of Mrs. G. D. Fitz­
Gerald, with 16 members attend­
ing.
The report on the activities of 
the Guild for the past year, 
showed a very busy and success­
ful term.
Officers for the coming year 
elected were presidenW Mrs. F. 
H. Turton; vice-president, Mrs. H. 
Ward; secretary, Mrs. H. Cox; 
and treasurer, Mrs. G. D. Fitz­
gerald. tl was decided to hold 
the meetings the second Wednes-
ment, told the special committee
soca\Vn harncTer h a d ‘fu‘iTds“to '‘"'=‘̂ “ "« 1°
budget for research. But it has research.
“On the other hand, there Is 
the extensive service actually In­
volved in intensive research. The 
committee believes it is urgent 
that steps be taken to narrow the 
gap between saying and doing." 
FORWARD STEP 
A permanent committee would 
be a step in the “narrowing" pro­
cess. It is proposed that the com­
mittee would include some mem­
bers who are not nurses.
It is also recommended that 
the CNA’s national office at Ot­
tawa set up a nursing research 
index to record all studies which 
have been done—or arc being 
done—to avoid overlapping on re­
search projects.
Miss Wilson's committee also 
established a priority for re­
search work which generally 
covers projects that could be 
undertaken at an early date and 
major jobs that would require 
special funds and research per­
sonnel.
Within that first group fall 
such items as a full-scale de­
scription of what nursing is; a 
statement outlining the functions 
of all categories of nursing per­
sonnel, and development of some 
simple method to find out what 
nurses actually do.
Major projects would include 
developing effective techniques to 
measure the quality of patient 
care and to evaluate an indivi­
dual nurse's performance.
The committee found major 
studies also are needed to find 
out how general hospitals use 
tjieir nurses and to study the 
activities and functions of nurs­
ing service administrators.
Beginning Of New Year MarkeiJ 
By Members Of East Kelowna W.l.
EAST KELOWNA — A New | day in the month. Refreshments 
Year’s party wa.s held by the | were served by the hostess, 
members of the Womens Institute Mr. and Mrs, Marlow Hicks, 
had as their guest for the New 
Year, Miss An-Marie Mcrlo of 
Trail, and their two sons spent 
the Christmas holidays at home. 
They have since left, Wayne 
travelling to Calgary and Warren 
to Penticton.
John Fitzgerald, who spent 
Christmas at the home of his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitz­
gerald, has left for Vancouver.
BRIDAL BEAUTY
Mrs. Eric Rantala, who has 
been a patient in the Kelowna 
General Hospital is now recuper­
ating at home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rennick and 
family have returned from Ed­
monton, where they spent the 
Christmas holidays visiting rela­
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney W. Rowles 
who spent the Christmas holidays 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
D. Fitzgerald have left for Van­
couver.
The January meeting of the 
Parent-Teachers Association, has
By ALICE ‘LDEN
Trends in wedding dress fab­
rics wax and wane, save for 
luxurious, gleaming s a t i n ,  
whose appeal to the bride con­
tinues undiminished through 
the years. Shown is n wed­
ding dress of distinguished 
simplicity, t^e fabric an es-
tixin acetate weave that cap* 
lures soft, satiny highlights 
and drapes with the unexcelled 
grace that is that of satin alone. 
Shaped into a snug bodice rc- 
embroidcred with Alcncon lace, 
the dress has a nattering neck­
line, short shirred sleeves and 
a full skirt that flows into a 
chapel train.
Special Encouragement NeeiJed 
For Shy Soft-Spoken Children
POT-POURRI
By ALICE WINSBY
Now that the hectic rush is 
over I can take time out to pass 
on a few morsels for mulling, 
including this item, for which I 
am indebted to the Soroptomist 
been posponed. Rhe February | International Club. It is entitled
meeting will be held as usual.
Decorative Way - To Use M irrors 
Suggested In Reflection Hints
Mrs. H. S. Smith 
Guest Speaker 
A t Next Meeting j
The Soroptimist International 
of Kelowna met for a business 
meeting recently at the home 
of Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith. Owing 
to the inclement weather only 
eight members were present.
Theme of the meeting was co­
operation .and how to get along 
with one another. .
Secretary Mrs. T. S. Pittendrigh 
read the minuto.s, and Miss Helen 
Matsuta, treasurer, gave a report 
of the club’s finances. Included in 
the correspondence read was n 
letter from the group's adopted 
girl at Woodlands School, expres­
sing thanks for the Christmas 
gift sent to her. Greeting cards 
from every president of the west­
ern federation were read.
New business discussed was 
the dinner meeting at the Aquatic 
slated for January 19. Guest 
speaker will be Mrs. II. S. Har­
rison Smith. It is hoped thnt 
every member will attend.
By ELEANOR ROSS
Too many pictures can make a 
room look crowded and stuffy, 
no matter how beautiful they 
are.
However, the right mirror, if 
it is chosen carefully, will add a 
dramatic touch. It will also re­
flect the light in a way that will 
make the room appear larger 
and handsomer.
INTERESTING TREND
There’s an interesting trend to 
small mirrors used in decorative 
ways. Alone, or in groups, they 
can be arranged to give very 
unusual effects.
For example, you can drama­
tize a long wall by hanging three
HEALTHY LETTUCE
Lettuce is not only a salad 
decoration; it provides I o d i n e  
nccc.s.sary for piopcr regulation 




Mr. and Mrs, F. R. White wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Gail Flor­
ence May, to Mr. Aubrey Cooper 
Davies, only son of Mrs. H. 
Davies of New Westminster and 
the late Mr. Davies,
The wedding will lake place 
Saturday, January 17, at the 
Church of tlio Immaculate Con­
ception with Msgr. W. B. Mc­
Kenzie conducting tlic 12 noon 
ceremony. I
long, slim mirrors fairly close 
together. This arrangement is 
particularly attractive over a 
sofa, chest or even the headboard 
of a bed.
Some new unframed mirrors 
which come studded at the top 
and bottom with large cloisonne 
knobs are perfect for such an 
arrangement.
PASTEL FRAMES
Another new design is a hex­
agonal mirror in a pastel por­
celain frame. Four of these six- 
sided frames look distinctively 
smart when hung in close har­
mony. Because of their color, they 
lend themselves to all sorts of 
mix-match tricks with other ac­
cessories.
Well-designed mirrors can be
"An Ideal Recipe."
Take 12 fine, full grown months; 
see that these are thoroughly 
free from all the memories of 
bitterness, rancour, hate and 
jealousy.
Cleanse them completely from 
every stinging spite, pick off all 
pecks of pettiness and littleness; 
in short, see that all these months 
are free from the past. Have
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, Ph.D.
A child of 3 or 5, who has 
little difficulty with most of the 
speech sounds, may not always 
be easily heard when he speaks. 
Nor may some adults.
Ask a group of persons at a 
table, say at a convention, to 
give their names. No matter how 
good your hearing is, you won’t 
hear some of these names. The 
speakers will mouth their words. 
They may suppose everybody 
should know their names or they 
may be shy.
OFTEN INAUDIBLE
Often, when he is asked his 
name, a child of 2 to 5 won’t give 
it distinctly. He mouths it or 
doesn’t blow enough air over his 
vocal cords to make it clearly 
audible.
In any strange situation, a 
child of 8 or older may mumble 
in a similar fashion.
At school, especially in the 
early grades, some children are
cause he doesn't feel comfort­
able, doesn’t feel secure, doesn't 
feel sure he won't be laughed at. 
Notice how this same child may 
often be heard above all other 
children outdoors at play.
TRY TO HELP
If, when meeting a friend of 
yours at home or elsewhere, your 
child seems too shy to speak 
audibly, don’t tell him to speak 
up. Find ways, with the help of 
your friends, to make him gradu­
ally grow more comfortable when 
he speaks.
(My bulletins, “ Your Child's 
Speech” and ’’Tho Shy Child," 
may be had by sending a sclf- 
ncldrcssed. U.S. stamped enve­




Q. When I help our son, 8, with 
his reading and try to get him 
to sound out tho words hs 
doesn’t know, ho gets angry,
A. Better to tell him the words
so shy the teacher can barely' so he can continue reading. Go 
them as clean and fresh as when t^em. Even in junior or | back later to sound out one or
they first came from the store 
house of time. Cut these months 
into 30 or 31 equal parts. This 
batch will keep for just a year. 
Do not attempt to make up the 
entire batch at one time.
Just prepare one day at a time 
as follows:
INTO EACH DAY one part of 
faith, two of patience, five of 
courage, nine of work, eight of 
hope, seven of fidelity, six of 
liberty, five of kindness, four of 
rest, three of prayer, two of 
meditation, and one selected 
resolution.
If you have no conscientious
expen.sive enough to permit a scruples, put in one teaspoon ofin
decorating splurge for much less 
than any other wall treatment. 
And nothing is more striking. 
SUDS-AND-WATER TRICK
When they n e e d  cleaning, 
there's a little siid.s-nnd-water 
trick that will make them posi­
tively brilliant.
To remove all the stubborn 
spots, work them over with thick 
suds on a cloth that has been 
dipped in warm water and then 
wrung out. Then add u little 
kerosene or ammonia to clear 
water and rinse.
Drv the mirror surface with a 
lint-free cloth or n crumbled 
newspaper.
This produces a wonderful last­
ing polish and shine that will 
reflect the charm of your room 
for weeks to come.
r -
BUT WILL HE FACE 
HIH WRONG-DOINC17
Being childish,' hence Indls- 
IKtsed to discipline and deny him­
self (orcslghlcdly, on behalf of 
the greater good (an adults do); 
your husband Is oiit of his depths, 
in handling rponey. It gets away 
from him: ho can't cooperate in 
sharing and spending it wisely— 
all for the slpiple reason thnt he 
hasn't learned to manage him­
self, with steady prxidence and
VP'*'
Is more prevnlenl among l)oy.s P)'‘’l>er concern for the right of
than girls, i
flut Ihere wns no simple ex- 
planntlnn for, this,
” 11 nmy l>e, though, that girls 
ere, nnturnllv more law-abiding 
than lv)Vs, or irorhans they are
iust a Uttle more clever about ;eeolng out of tmuhle," 
©rnipATIONH APABT 
Miss Simmons srild her two oc- 
s îmatlona ,seldorrt meet,
“ In (even years thnt T have 
done court work, I've seen only 
Iwo guides in court. Tire guide 
movement has little Intlrest (or 
1h" delln^iuent t'qx* of girl, 
“Being a uniformed organiza 
tion. il doesn’t ni)|M>al to them 
Also, the movement has n cfr 
tain set of standards which de
others
As nintters stand, he is rout- i 
iiu'ly salrotaglng your sensible, 
policy of trying to reap the best 
possible ccononilci!i, by planning 
your investments well nhend. In 
terms of what you have, and can 
dejxmd ui>on, ,
In protesting his selfishness, 
you liren't being at, all unreason­
able. But how to open his eyes to 
his wrong-<lolng Is the question. 
Maybe this discussion will help 
- if  It tloesn’t "make him so mad 
he can't see straight,’’ Artgcr Is 
often ust-d as a smoke screen by 
those, who don’t want, to face uiv 
plca.Murt truth. M.' H.
Mary Haworth coun.sel through 
her cfiiumn, not by, miaH or jrer
OKANAGAN MISSION -  The 
annual general meeting of tho 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to tho Commun­
ity Hall was held on Monday, New 
officers elected' for the coming 
year were; president, Mr.s, Glenn 
Coe; vice - president, Mr.s, J. 
Ivens; secretar,v, Mrs, P, Allen; 
treasurer, Mr.s. 11. T, Meddlns; 
catering, Mr.s. Bert Farris and 
Mrs, Waller: decorating, Mrs, 
Hugl) Caloy, Mrs. J. Ivens; adver­
tising, Ml’S, Jolu) Needham,
An evening of whist, and other 
games will be held In tlio Com­
munity Hall on Jamiiu'y 24 under 
the auspices of the Ladles' Aux­
iliary, There will be lU’lzeS and 
raffles,
Mr. and Mrs, H. II, Wilson have 
lelurifed hoiix' after a sliorl holi­
day spent in Spokane.,
Middje Ages Library 
Prized By University
good spirit, a dash of fun, a 
pinch of folly, a sprinkling of 
play, and a heaping cun of good 
humor. Pour into the whole a lib­
eral amount of love, and mix 
with vim,
Cook thoroughly in a fervent 
heat, Gai’nish with a few smiles 
and a sprig of joy. Then serve 
with perfect case, unselfishness 
and cheerfulness, and a HAPPY 
NEW YEAR is a certainty.
Tip to lovers of terpsichorc; 
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet will 
perform in Kamloops on January 
26 and 27 In afternoon and eve­
ning performances. There will 
be n lecture, and demonstration 
at tho matinee. Don’t know where 
ticket-s may b(! obtained yet or 
place, but will publicize as soon 
as advice is received.
Humanitarian Dr. Lotto Hltsch- 
manbvo writes mo that the 1958 
Unitarian Services Committee ob­
jective went over tho top, and 
she Is jubilant, I hope you had a 
share in this wonderful work, 
not, the local chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi has established a de­
pot for collection. Contact any 
member if you would like to 
help.
senior high, some timid youths]two such words, 
speak so they can hardly be 
heard.
The teacher may be inclined 
to shout at such a student to 
speak up. With extreme effort 
he may do so for a moment, only 
to revert, as a rule, to his mum­
bling speech.
SHOULDN’T SHOUT
Long have I wished the teach­
er would not shout at such a 
child to speak louder. She would | 
have more success if, on finding^ 
him hard to understand, she! 
would nonchalantly walk closer. 
to him, until she could hear him,! 
then gradually back away. Hcj 
will soon feel she is very inter-i 
ested in what he has to say. The 
other children will begin to think 
so, too.
In a more comfortable, friend­
ly and secure atmosphere, even 
the shyest child will learn to 
speak with more courage and 
force. „ .
It’s pretty safe to assume that 
any child or adult who mouths 
and mumbles words does so be-
We’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem Oil or Gas Heating








Of China 6n Market
TORONTO (GPl -  An antique 
china collection, mild to be worth 
Ŝ OO.noO and ' the largo.-d of its 
kind in Nortli America, l.s np for
sale,
' ’Bui 1 will sell it only 
soihconc 'vho npDrcclnlcs It," 
said .Inc Heuberger, owner of a 
senu) and metal yard,
T'hc collection, started by Ills 
grandfath'')’ In IR94 and nnssnd 
nn ‘ to Mr, Ilcuhcrecr bv his 
father In lO’’?, was left 'n Euinno 
when Joe fled from Nazi Gcr- 
mnnv in the 1930s, It was kent 
for him hv f'lends until he chiYie 
to Canada, Then he brovighl' It 
over to this country in small 
shlnincnts.
"NoWi" says Mr, llcubcrgcr, 
” l think peo*)lc should sec II." 




TORONTO (CP) •- Tlie first of 
14 regional dranaa festivals lead­
ing to the Dominion finals opened 
with one of the shortest pi’o- 
^?rams ever Ringed for the central 
Ontario region. ' .
At Hart House Tlioatre. British 
adjudicator Richard Alnlcy will 
Jiidge the merLs of four acting 
groups entered in the Jan, 7-10 
festival. Usually there arc six 
entries at the festival in the Un­
iversity of Toronto theatre,
Tlie 13 other h'glonal fesllvnls 
across Canada will be held from 
now to April 11 when the eastern 
Ontario competition ends at 
Kingston. .
Competthg here for achnnee to 
take part in the Dominion Drama 
Festival al Toronto’s Royal Alex- 
andrii 'nicatre May lfl-23 arc the 
fo Unlversltv Alumnae Dramatic 
Club, playing Yermn, by Garcia 
I îi’ca; lilt' Norvoc Players in 
nobert Ath’c.y's Tlnmdei' Rock 




1341 ELLIH HT. PHONE 2420
llnqiieiit Riris cannot or W ill not: *onnl Interview, Write her In cttre 
•ccept,'* , Tol ihii paper.
\
By TRACY ADRIAN
Ibis new version of the 
. i>oncho would be ideal for wear 
i  around the pool on a cruise shl() 
• or on thb bench at a troplcaj 
i resort.' ' '
ON THE DECK
,Tlie liuh; ,robe is of terry 
cloth, with a flaUciIngg coWl 
neckline and Iniw-tles <iown the 
sides. Converging easily Into a 
throw. It is ideal for after-swlin 
tun loathing.
V - , ■' ' , \ ,V' ■ ' I . ■ I' '
SASKATOON (CP), -  A collec 
tlnn of Imoks and manu.scrlpts 
dating hack to the 12th eenlury 
l.s tren.sured by tlie Murray 
MenWlnl Library of the Univer­
sity of Saskatchewan,
Most prized item Is a eollee- '<r  i  I el i'f  r  tm,
' tloii of .50'leaves from niaiiuscrlpl' ' ’h> Itiijt a eoll'-eilon of more Ilian 
le<implled bv nmnks ..I tlie Mid- 6 009 -vleec,* of fine Meissen el.inn 
Idle Ages. They'date from the 12lh eod-.l'.Hee of feiirlne*. cnndelnh'’'' 
jto the loth century and are eluoidel*'’Ca and clocks, some 200 
ret’ord ( f mnsie, hymns aiifl ve»is old,' 
church services, . ' In the last 30 vears Mr.
'Hie fddesi printed volume is a lleidierger lias added paintings, 
r e 11 g I f( n s and pbllosophleal silverware and antique furniture 
UeatUe printed In, Vcnlbe In 1491C to hU trcaeurei
\  . ' "  ,,
t  ------
Hill wltli Marcel Avme a Clerem- 
bard and .the Ilnrlequln Players' 
presenting Mary Chase's Mrs, , 
MeThlng,
Alberta, Exlmnnton. Jan. 10-22,, 
Snskntehcwnn, North Battloford, 
Jan. 24-27; Mnnlloba, Winnipeg, 
Jan, 29-311 Northern Ontario, 
.Sault .Stc, Marie, Feb, 2-4: West­
ern Ontario, Stratford, Feh. 11- 
14; Newfoundland, Grand Palls, 
Feb, 18-21,: Nova Scotia, llullf/x, 
March 2-4; .Prince PJdward Is­
land, Clinrlqtlelown, March 0-9; 
New Bninswlek, Saint John, 
Mareh ,,lbl4: F.a,stern CJueliec at 
a loeailhh, sllll to be decided, 
March 19-21; Western , Quebec. 
Montreal, , March 30-Aprll 4: 
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Opposite the Foil Oitlce
Mining Boom Tow n Really b r ite  b its  
Shocking—Totally  M odern
By BEN WABD
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ELLIOI’ LAKE, Onl. 'C P '-  
Fit'iii u visitor's standixjint this is 
1 lobabiy the most disaiHKjinUnjj 
town in thf history of Canadian 
mm.ng.
By all thv records it should be- 
rough, tough and ramshackle.
The Blaheys, both in their 30s. {X'oplc and the men in charge of 
were among the early business the mines had been working im-
arrivals who reaix'd minor for- der tension for weeks at a stretch
tunes by acquiring the few busi- w ithout a break. W c had to .'top
ness lots which were .sold by | some of them ju.st shoit of the
sealed lender for the original cracking txiint. Fortunately things
townsite area. are a lot better now.”
Right from Uie start thi.s has DOCTOR BUSY TOO 
been a big-money community. U: Dr. Joyal, the first jire-'idcnt of
It s alino.'t shocking to find in- wa.'n't unusual for skilltKl con-uht. Elliot Lake Medical Society, 
.stead an ultra-modern town.'ite ol struclion workers to earn $250 a|i,nsn't had much chance for rest 
10.00<) standing vvhere only 40 week with overtime and today's During tlie first 10
months ago moose and bears out- miners average $100 with bonus months of 1958 he dedivered 171 
numbereii the people. crews running to $150. The 11 babies involving a 40-mile drive
The ''pioneers'' of this bustling mine.' have a ).>aryoll of about i,, o,t. nearest hospital at Blind
coinmunitv midway b e t w e e n $1,000,000 weekly. River.
Sault Ste.'Marie and Sudbury live In the last 18 months the open- situation has improved
in iiitractive bungalows grouped mg of new commercial lots has ^f St. Jo.seph re­
in neat w e l l - p l a n n e d  subdivisions Taken the pressure off most of . . .
which appear to have been the original establishments 
plucked from the suburbs of a business volume is still
SAN FRANCISCO (AP>- 
Thuse little motor scooters 
ix)se a great big problem m 
San Francisco, even though 
10 could be parked m the 
space for one automobile.
llta t’s what Jerry Atoretti. 
s|foke.'man for the Pioneer 
SctMitcr Club, told the city's 
parking authority Tluirsday. 
He pleade.i for one si>ccia]  ̂
parking space in each block 
for .'CiK'ters.
“A big car motorist sees a 
scooter taking up a whole 
parking .'pace, so he lifts it 
onto the sidewalk and ['arks,” 
wailed Moretti.
"Then a i»liceman gives 
the sccxiter a ticket.”
MOVIE COLUMN
-wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Starpower Again Filmdom's 
Biggest New Year Problem
I By BOB TIIOM.AS ihas been a Hollv wtxxl fixture for
i HOLLYWOOD 'APi -  Tlie ^  .'I'ars.
movie industry's biggest problem Tl'ere are some hoix'ful signs, 
for 1959 is starpower. actresses seem to be making
. Thus column already has ex-
plained how 12 stars virtually ,.̂ .̂| women—Lit Taylor and
rule the picture industry because Brigitte Bardot—imide the top 10
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SATURDAY. JAN. W. 1»5S FACIAS
of their draw ixnvcr. Now pro- -• ........ ........... - ............. -
.u . .1 - office v>oll: last tear the list was ducers arc discovering that the
draws are not as ixnverful
of Motion Picture Herald's box
NORWALK, Calif. 'A P '—' 
rj cently opened a maternity floor ^Ls. Maria Villegas, victim- 
in a new masc.s’ residence Ix'ing; burglars three times m
high th.. a month, decided to trap the
thieves in her own way. She 
armed herself with an unloaded
GETS RECORD PRICE FOR TOBACCO
m i c'  l  o. i. ^  ^
major city. enough that commercial budding 3̂ OOO hospital next spring.
They drive on paved streets to rentals run $4.50 to S5 per square booming
a central 'hopping district where fixjt—about the same as in down-; Uvu.natowm g iiu Dooming
there is an array of modern town Toronto. , prosperity is the uncertain future
stores surrounding a big free B i l l  Cole, a f o r m e r  Toronto car ef the uranium mints. I ts  still
parking atom E t c  r y t who now runs a smoke a guess what w_. 1 happen to the!
1 . . .---- .—  claims the individual store cranium inaiket when piestnt
in Elliot Lake enjoys the bigge.st'gov;ernmcnt contracts run out in 
market in the country. He say.s
he sold $1,000 worth of postcards: Nobody seems worried about it,
in n nOxlay ixTiod last summer, though. Scores of people are build- 
appearances. Till' fast tiace of business and mg luxury homes on 20 - year 
ally a mining industrial life has not been easy: mortgages and business places
it all. And a on those involved. continue to sink thousands into
that. Dr. Paul Joval. a general e.xpansion.
community i.1 nraclitioner and surgeon who W'alter Blahcy, who s building 
of a uranium region came from North Bay IG months a $250,000 supermarket addition,
fantastic concentration ago, says mental strain has been stuns up the general feeling.
^they’re rcixuted to be 
I "Most of the top mimes are 
getting too old to attract the 
yonger audience, who make uii 
the bulk of movie gtx-rs,” one 
indu.stry source said. "Tliere are 
few younger names coming uu 
these days. The supply of stars is
all-male.
Six other dolls—Doris Day, 
Joanne Wixtdwnrd, Debbie Rey­
nolds and Deborah Kerr—mad« 
the list of the next 15 stars in 
box office ixTwer.
This means that perhaps the 
gals can exert more strenght tlum 
tliey have recently to pull movie
Ijconard Pegg, a Kent county 
farmer, has received the highest 
price ever paid in Ontario for 
Burley tobacco. He sold his cron 
at 53 cents a fxrund, 18 cents 
higher than the minimum for
the marketing board. The pur­
chaser, G. L. Haslam of Leam­
ington, said it was the highest 
price ever offered to an Ontario 
grower.
Former Boom Swinger 
Now Movie Director
By HAL COOPER ifour times, a blonde dressed in a ___  .
TONDON tVP) — Three vears P'nl< ‘ and - white checked coat ^ules.
„ „  fcS ^V cC lo ryw ,^^ ;aS ?ngh< ^^^  . ,, .  ,  L ‘y!,:’'
£6 a week as a boom swinger! McClory seized her, kissed her .for the arc. . . 1 years
for Movie Director John Huston, ibri.skly on both checks and rush to
A boom .-winger i- ,0 lackcy;morc Ihonghtiully o„ the U„ŝ  .hmx o rm i/h ro o n “
Who manipulates the microphones 1 “Darling. he said, ' where ' j
Into place when the director is:have you been?” ■' “ Estab-
ihooting a scene. ! Actress Helen Cherry and her, h losr nnd’still coins strong ”
Well, things have Improved for!actor - husband Trevor Howard,>|fhcd 1956 ^  came from N̂ ew 
McClory. who is proud of having .watched the action with interest. The <;„rinc of that
been born in a donkey cart in “Obviously a near, dear friendjLtskeard m he spring 
Ireland 3. years ago. Today he |„ , McClory s.-' remarked a re-1
Is not only a director In his own,porter. hb affairs in Now Liskeard be-
nght. but a producer as well. i “Or possibly an utter stran-i“‘® fm- hnsiness He didHis first production. The Boy' gcr,’' replied Mi.ss Cherry. ”With fore openmg foi bu.siness. He ma
end the Bridge, stars a nine-year-, Kevin, one never knows.” 
old boy and a seagul named' “You and Mr. Howard are in 
Sammy. McClory put togetheruhis opus?”
Irish charm, luck and money! “Not at all. We just .came 
from friends to launch the pro-[along because we are friends of
houses, stores, schools, churches 
—is spanking nc'.v.
Strangest of all. there isn't a 
m.no to be seen. Tliey're miles 
away in the bush.
But despite the 
Elliot Lake is re 
bixmi town under 
ruM'oaring one at 
The S50.0<JO,000 
the hub
of^men.*  ̂money and materials is the biggest single health problem. “They've spent $350,000,000 on 
on a eri'.sh program to wrest “ About a year ago we hadithosc mines out there. That kind 
S I  100 000 000 worth of nuclear ago dozens of cases every month of of money wasn't raised for a 
inelal’ from the richest orcbody, what practically amounted to bat- short-term operation. Elliot Lake 
iin the Western world. Tie fatigue,” he said. “Business has a big future.”
I It has meant cornpre.ssing ac-' 
itivitv that normally would take 
20 years into a fraction of the 
time to meet government con­
tracts expiring in March of 1963.
GENERAL SPEED UP 
The speedup hax extended to 
cverv phase of development. An 
armv of 15,000 construction men 
formed the initial' striking force 
that rushed the mining plants and
townsite facilities into being. Now W a  ivYA
the pressure is on 10,000 mining 
men to keep up production sche-
ritle, an inexpensive camera 
with Hash attachment, and 
waited in her bedroom.
Eventually, twm neighborhood 
boys, cacti 13, entered her 
home.
"When they started to force 
the lock of a hankie bo.x where 
I keep the money,” she told 
.'heriff's officer.s, "I stepueti 
from b e h i n d  a door ntvi 
snapped their picUiie. I cov­
ered them with the gun and 
yelled for help.”
Her screams brought help. 
Sheriffs Capt, Herman Garbo 
said the boys admitted stealing 
$230 from Mrs. Villegas.
I The picture turned out fine, 
too. and in color.
getting to the critical stage: if it goers into the theatres, 
isn’t solved. Hollywood is going Meanwhile, time is running out 
to bo in real trouble," for the producers. With rare c.x-
Average age of the top 12 is 46. oeptions, it takes at Icn.st 10 veais 
Only two—Marlon Brando and 1® build a star into a real draw. 
Tonv Curtis—arc in their 30s
SLOW M.%IL
lAAMPl'n'ER. Wales iCP' -  A 
card imsted on M.ay 29. 1909, lui.i 
just been delivered to a college 
in this Cardiganshire eommunity.
LESS CIl.YNCE INVOLVED
: Despite the declining Ixix office 
for some of the mature stars, 
they still draw the big pictures.
The reason for this is the cluing- .......  .......
ing economics of the film busi-
ness. Many of the big pictures AMERSHAM, England <CP> — 
are made bv independent pro- When Geoffrey Church opened 
ducers. who must go to the banks his front door to collect the milk, 
for financing. Bankers are well- he found a monkey wearing a
yellow wai.'tcoat on the door.step.known for their avoidance of 
risks; they're more willing to 
offer millions for a film if as-'home 
'.sured it will star a name who Town.






He isn’t precisely without pro­
ducing experience. Mike Todd’s 
company hired him as 19th as
a few early orders for friends, 
was pressed to accept others and 
never did get away.
Eddie and Walter Blahey, two 
Timmins brothers, opened the 
first hotel and grocery store 
about the same time.
"We used to flip a coin to see 




Later, in a pub, NTcClory ex-., vwj iai ----
u- A V,;-, ion, nc plained some- of his confused, store d o o r  in the morning 
co pany hired hi  as W h as- Fredericka: ■waiter recalls. "Ourbiggestprob-
mo Hmo t̂ ^̂  Sigrist, the heiress, whose lem was getting stuff on to theWor d in 80 Days. By the time the been romantically '
filming wa.s over, he was an McClory's.
Bociatcd producer Born in a donkey cart?
A handsome blue-eyed fellow, ..^o ra lly .” he said. "My par- by the case.”
^rning grey at the temples. Me strong Catholics and, ----------------
Clory once spent 28 days drift­
ing on a raft in the Atlantic.
■
sm
shelves at the same rate it was 
going off. The customers finally 
settled that problem by taking it
N T?*
' xs'»j5
did not want me to be a native of 
Protestant Ulster, where we w'ere | 
then living. j
"When it became apparent that: 
I was about to make my debut 
my father put my mother in a : 
donkey cart — the only ready! 
means of transport—and headed]
His advcnturou.s life may or 
may not be a help in directing.
But he docs give his job a touch 
of the dramatic, shouting cues to 
his actors through a megaphone.
The Boy and the Bridge is
about a runaway London child,  ̂ hospital south of the North- 
played by I |n  MacLiano. whOj^j.^ Ireland border. I was born 
finds sanctuary in L o n d o n s  
Tower Bridge and makes 
friend, Sammy the seagull.
IN CAME BLONDE 






^ TORPEDOED IN 1912
As a merchant seaman .......■ me repon m a ^ulvl.v u.,
his ship was torpedoed in 1942. |£ ^  ^ond Council showing that its
after
By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK fAP)—The spread 
of indu.strial parks across the 
United Stales is accented by a 
, newcomer—New York City—and 
: the report of a survey by the Now
final sequence, McClory wore a ! he was cast iip on the Irish coast | have 113 cstab-
beat-up Tyrolean hat, a scruffy| of Kerry in suc/i a state of shock 13 others in the pro-
duffel coat and blue canvas [that he was unable to talk sbige,
nhoes. After shixiting it three or i months
Absent-Minded Professor Now 
Leading Nobel Prize Winner
posal stage.
The idea works this way: the 
planners find cither large unused 
plots in the citic.s or rundown 
plots that often have been taken 
over by the city for unpaid 
taxes: or they seek wide open 
spaces on city outskirts, and 
sometimes in its suburbs,
Such a site becomes an indus- 
ngninst an atomic bomb, ho said, trial park when a developmental 
was n iioliticnl defence—no mili-|groui), civic or private, has it 
tary defence existod, | zoned for industrial building and
So lie plugged away for a world installs aclcciuatc facilities — nc- 
govornment to outlaw war, [cess roads, water and gas mains, 
“We may not be able to secure i electricity and sewer lines, Rail- 
n world government," he admit-'way facilities often are stressed, 
ted, "but we will not solve the;TAILORED PLANTS 
problem of peace vcr.sus \s-ar by| Sometimes private industry
w f * .
'V3




, any other means whatsoever 
TURNED TO NEW INTEREST 
, Time passed and the immed- 
liate danger of nn atomic holo-
he de-
takes over and builds plants on 
the site. Often local development 
bodies build what they consider 
suitable plants and find a com- 
panv interested in operating in 
them. Or the company may bo 
found first and the new plant
Bv RALPH DIOHTON
I.A JOLLA, Calif. l APl -  Two 
profes.sors met on the sidewalk 
Bt midday, chatted awhile, then 
moved on.
After n few paces one of them 
itopped and called to the other;
“Say. John, which wi y w;\s 1 
going?"
The other smiled and pointed;
‘•That way, Harold."
‘‘Goixl," said Harold. "Then
I’ve had lunch.” 1 , -n.
Tills Is one of the mnnv ah-' eiuist, diminished, Then 
scnt-mlndcd professor .stories toldivcloped a new Interest, 
iibdut Dr, Harold C. Urey, Nobel 1 \Vhile atomic physldst.s were
prize winner In chemistry and!claiming the hcHdlines. advances:tadored to its ne ds ^
one of the outstanding scientists ; In other sciences were opening Vs first un d ?of this renturv ,newMippronches to one of man's park will he its fust uncici puDiit
UM.V rfft'nily Joinwl the Ine.,okIcKt que-tlonH; How wiis thc:-|io,is„r.slil|>
o( The U n l v i X  ,il C«M.' wo.'W li™7 . ^  In.c'l In ll»' imtlnn* "1
nrnln’s ScrloDs Institution of! In his 50s Urey began a now Ilrookl.Mi, , ,
Ocennogrnphv hero to continue I work, an' Investigation of the' 'I’lie land is asse.sseiL npw at
hls'study of the origin of the origin of the «V"'i 1 'VaV-fsolar system I five years work he published a . about $10,000 a ,veai in ■
NEW JOB AT $5 [book called Tlie,Planets In which] The city expects Its develqiv
At 65, when most men retire,]he advanced this new theory;
Urey is bi'ginning a now job an<l| n te  earth luid the other plan- 
nn expanded work schedule. He,<d.s are not .solidified chunks of 
has nlreadv nccompllshed enough!'I"'Tam. thrown off In sonu' eata- 
for two llfetime.s, clysmle explosion, hut collections
Urey won the’ Nobel prize for . of romparativelv cixil clouds of 
his discovery of deuterium when ‘'''Miiiic dust which are swirled
he was 41, At that |K)lhl he ‘''''>>6, u ,„-i • u
have moved Into an admlnlstra- STUDIED SEA (4HELI.H 
tlvo ixist and taken things easy, Urey arrived at this conchi.sion 
Several offers were oiionTo hl"i.|l’.v s t u d y i n g  prehistoric sea 
Instead, he iilnnged Into re- shell.s, ' , '
Reareh that led to the Momie' H.'’ Ki h'dlng them Into ixiwi er 
. land nnal.v.z.lng their mplecnlnr
Deuterium, or lioiiyy hyilrogen. [ Tincture, he learned how to de- 
I, the element that is combined , tfrmlne not only their age but 
with o x y g e n  to make Jieavy 
waler. n vital Ingredient liYpt'o- 
(hieing nuclear fission. Uroy’ti 
discovery of Innvy hydrogen won 
him the greaU'st prize of scl n'ce. 
hut It iil.so bi t night oh the most 
unhniipy iwrUxi of his life 
I'RICfllTENING .BONSIER,
Dr. Urey was seated! Tlie non- 
Iter he h.ul • elpyd ct -i'e \'.n  
Ihrentenlng ctviUzaiion. ,
' During .m l .iltci li.e war he , - ,...........
made spcccu tuK.n'speech, plead-' ANCTENT FINLAND , necticut ha.s nine vvltirtbiee pio-
Lt)I5 for fzOitCA* CoiutrurUon oft tl»o »alhc(lr*M 'Novo Mnnvpj-MUt' » * •
War in the itomie age v̂ as un- at Tnrlm. Finland’s lijrgc.st city, [and Vermont six with two pro- 
thinkable. 'I’he only d o ( t n c eibegan In l'J29.> liKiscd,
f l m
F U L
i " '- 'I'
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•  •  4
Wdi
\'%i;
meats to cost as much as $'20,- 
0(10,(too ltd be regained by sale 
to eoneerns wlileli settle there», 
afford jobs’ (or 3,n(Kt, and bring 
In $700,000 a vear In taxes,
BMl BUSINESS ,
The New England Council s 
survey reoorts the 11,1 Industiial 
iiorks' In those six .states have a 
recordetl Investment t'f 5,10,000,• 
000 for -promotion,, land aequisi- 
tlnn and eonstVuellon on the sites, 
It estimates that unreiiorted In­
vestments would bring tlie total
to nnmiul $il0,000;000,
Th.: Industrial |iark Idea has 
the temiK'raturo of the .seas in been pusheii in New England in 
which the shells vvere formed, ] post-w'or years tii reoalr, the (lam- 
lils studies in this field—dUlli age eaiised by the flight of mneh 
nqder w ay  at Scrlpps-"led him of the textile indtistry to the 
to lielleve that - the earth nge.s! southern states . ,
ago was not hot. as It would he! in its survey the New Eiiftlana 
Mf It had been iKirn In a solar Cmmeil reports Unit Massachns- 
'.'Xiiloslon. hut cool! 'Hie Intcfiud ett.s now has 59 parks or districts 
‘heat of-the earth, he said, was, with five n.oii- pro|SiscY Mame 
due to the radioactivity of the |,nj, ;.2 wdli s'ven 'more under 
,du't from which It was (iiriru-d , i-pnnlder;itfqn; Itli'x|e Island, lias 
' -..... '....................  '' .........  ■ 10, itiid' talks of. ime 'other; "on-
Today's Food Shopper gets more value in more food 
products than ever before. Supplying her increasing 
needs and satisfying her love of values is one of the 
biggest jobs in the country. Yet the nation's $4 billion 
food distribution business does it doily and does it 
well,
Through bettor methods qf processing, warehousing 
ond marketing, Canada's food firms offer shoppers 
biggest values, greatest variety, and highest nourish­
ment benefits.
wm
Because tliay must move tons of imcrchondise rapidly, 
Canodion retailers Invest nearly 90*Jo of their total
advertising budgets in nowspopers, Canada's food 
retailers invest approximately 4'/2 million dollori 
yearly: in daily newspaper advertising.
They know that the newspoper, with its doily coveroga 
of^food news and features, ond its advertising effec­
tiveness, is Q natural and vital link to you, their val­
ued, customer,
THE TOTAL SELLINO MEDIUM IS THE DAILY NEWSPAPER
Publl.-JK-d in Uie inlcrc.'.t of morV effective advcrllalaB by
\
•AGE •  KELOWNA DAILY CXIUKIEK. SAtUKDAT. JAN. I t .  1»»
Cost So Little, Do So M uch-Classified Ads. Dial 4 4 4 5
in Mem oriam
KEiX e II -  In loving nemory 
y( mjr dear husband and dad. 
William Jacob Keller, who passed 
away Jan. 10, 1958.
What would I give to clasp his 
hand
His happy face to see. 
lo  hear his voice and see his 
smile.
That meant so much to me.
But some sweet day we'll meet 
again.
Beyond the toil and strife 
And ebsp each other’s hand 
once more.
In Heaven, that hai^Jy
Ever remembered by his loving




Th* InteHor** fTnest llortoary
DAT'8  FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be four.o 
In suitable sur-oundings 
1(85 Ellis 8t Phone KCI
Personal
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO-1 
DUCTS. Free presentations.! 
Jean Hawes. Phone 4715._____147:
stea m  bath  -  mTXs a g e  -  j
Reflexology. Appointments, phone; 
4851. Hours 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
141











I 4 mile south of the Bridge 
RR 1 Westbank 
Phone: South 8-5310
137
17 ACRES VINEYARD FOR SALE 
Ful' Price $17,500.00
This is a well manage.- trelliscd vineyard in very good con­
dition. Annual production uverage.s approximately 12.000- 
16.000 baskct.s. The price include.s a nice .Vroom home on a 
landscaped lot, 2 packing sheds, and a Ford tractor with cul­
tivator. ditcher and rotary cutter for cover crops. The owner 
is anxious to sell and thus the low price with terms to be 
arranged. Just call
Just call
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 B ernard  Ave. Phone 3227
WORLD
a t  a
GLANCE
HUBERT
IS THIS FOR YOU?
Thriving local business presently showing NET REVENUE OF 
APPROXIMATELY $8,000.00 per year. No specialized exper­
ience required. Store or office not required. Priced to sell 
complete with stock and equipment S9,000.00. Some terms 
available to reliable party.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Avc. Kelowna
Phone 2675 Days; 3492 Evenings
Property For Sale
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES uF 
used equipment; mill, miiie and 
logging supplies: new and u s ^  
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St.. 
Vancouver. B.C., Phone MUtual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
iFAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th.. Sat-tf
By LAURA WHEELER
A wide variety of lovely ar­
ticles can be worn with this pat­
tern for a 12-inch square.
Pattern 741: one crocheted
square, 12 inches in No. 30 
ton. makes a place mat: three 
joined, a scarf. Crochet TV cover, 
cloths in varied sizes.
Send THIRIY - FIVE CENTS 
in coins tstamps cannot be ac­
cepted for this pattern to Daily 
Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. Print 
plainl.v PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to make 
a little girl happy — a cut-out 
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 
cents for this book.
9 1 8 7  14%-24Vi
HALF-SIZE GEM
By MARIAN MARTIN
Versatile jumper outfit — de­
ed- signed to tit and flatter shorter, 
fuller figures. Wear it with or 
without belt and companion 
blouse. Easy to sew. Tomorrow’s! 
pattern: Child’s separates. ' 
Printed Pattern 9178: Half
Sizes 141.̂ , 16Vz, 18V4, 20V2, 221-2, 
241̂ . Size I6V2 requires yards j 
39-inch fabric.
Tinted directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted), for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Daily Courier, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. W„ 
Toronto, Ont.
For Rent Fos* Rent
COZY 2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Glenn Ave. Livingroom with fire­
place, diningroom and large 
kitchen. Part basement and auto­
matic oil furnace. Vacant on or 
about Feb. 1. Phone 3354 or call 
at 1470 Ethel St. 133
COMFORTABLE SUITE -  Avail­
able immediately. Phone 8613
3 ROOM FURNISHED, HEATED 
suite. Phone 2018. H
Board And Room
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. Tues., Sat., tf
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN- 
ING and cement rings supplied. 
Phone 7588. tf
twin beds, one single. Phone. 3271.
133
Post Office. For full particulars 
call at 595 Lawrence Ave., or 
phone 3873. Non drinkers and no 
children. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
FURNISHED 2 ROOM APART­
MENT. Kitchen, bedroom and 
bathroom, fully heated. 275 Leon 






Large family, 4 
bedroom home on 
South side near 
hospital. Newly 
installed gas fur­
nace and hot 
water tank. Com­
pletely landscap­
ed 60 ft. lot. Has 
veg. garden and 
some small 
fruits. In addition 
to 4 bedrooms, 
this home has 
utility room, liv­
ing room, modern 
kitchen and at­
tached garage. 
Full price only 
$10,500. Call to­
day on this ex­
clusive listing. 








HAVANA tAP' — Fidel Castro 
says a bu.slacs.'! man offered him 
$25,000 for his famous beard. The 
rebel leader turned him down. 
■Castio did not identify the man 
! in reiwrting, the incident Friday.
REDS BUILD RO.ADS
TOKYO iAP> — Communist 
China has built a 6.336-mile high­
way network in Fukien province, 
the coastal area facing Formosa, 
Peiping radio said today. An­
other 5,00(1 miles arc planned for 
this year.
HEAD FOR ANTARCTICA
TOKYO (API — The Japanese 
.ship Soya has plunged into the 
Antarctic ice pack and is moving 
slowly toward the Japanese base 
:on Ongul.Island near the Prince 
I Harold coast. ’The Soya hope.s to 
get within 112 miles of the cur- 
I rcntly deserted camp by Tues- 
I day and fly in a 12-mun scientific 
team to spend the Antarctic win-, 
ter.
HONOR PASTERNAK !
WARSAW (APt — Poland’s! 
writers Friday voted books by! 
Ernest H e m i n g w a y ,  William! 
Faulker, Thornton Wilder and! 
Boris Pasternak their favorite!
o
(V) Kinj; Fe»turft SyndUtte,-liu-.. World'rirM* rfsfrveii.
*Tll be a little late, dear—the boss had an efficiency 
expert in today to give us a silly aptitude test.”
Andrew Stewart's Departure 
From Edmonton Not Unusual
FOR THE BEST IN LOAN Ser  ̂
vice. See Reekie Agencies, 253 reading of 1958. Inclusion of Pas- 
Lawrence Avc., Phone 2346. tf ternak's novel Doctor Zhivago








By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
................. .. ....... OTl'AWA (CP»-All his life, i
SovieTa'ctioXin forcing the author!seems, Andrew Stewart has beei 
i to decline the Nobel Prize for the doing the unexpected. 
REMINGTON RAND DUPLICAT- book.
ING Machine and one cheque 




TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — Elm­
hurst elementary s c h o o l  has 
found an economical way to gel
Pets & Supplies
COAL AND WOOD CIRCULAT­
ING heater. Phone 3744 or call at!out notices for parent-teacher as- 
803 Lawrence (Glenn) Ave. tfisociation meetings. On the day of
each meeting, as the pupils leave 
school for home, teachers rubber 
stamn their hands with the notice, 
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES "P.TA. Tonight."
Special! — Breeder Budgies one ___
year and older. Females $2.00, CART BEFORE HORSE 
males $3.00. Guaranteed baby LEXINGTON, Ky. 
budgies $5.95. iBack may not draw fast, but he
590 Bernard Ave. Phone 2000-sure shoots fast. That s the
132 trouble. The 23-year-old quick- 
draw practitioner was taken to 
hospital Friday for the second 
time within a year for a bullet 
wound in the right leg.
Poultry And Livestock
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
Please phone SPCA inspector, 
4447. Sat.
Fuel And Wood
DRY BUSH WOOD 
2 ft. and 4 ft. $14.00 cord deliver­
ed. Will cut any length. Phone 
4344. 134
SINGING COPS SILENCED
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Too much 
crime has silenced the St. Louis 
Quartet. Chief of police Jeremiah 
O’Connell said Friday the quar-
So it was not unusual for him 
to leave the presidency of tht 
University of Alberta a few week; 
ago to become the first chair­
man of Canada’s new Board o! 
Broadcast Governors. He had had 
no direct experience in broadcast­
ing except for the fact the uni­
versity operates its own radio sta­
tion, CFUA at Edmonton.
He sees the task of the new 
board as that of a national body 
reconciling regional diversities 
into a national whole.
BENT ON FARMING
Since his birth in Edinburgh 
Scotland, there have been a 
number of instances of his doing 
the unusual. As the teen-age son 
of a wool manufacturer, he de­
cided to take up farming, al 
though he had never lived on a 
farm.
After studying at the East 
Scotland College of Agriculture he 
left on his own at age 20 to seek
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMEN in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave., phone 6256.
134
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
Lost And Found
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone, 2215. ■
BACHELOR SUITE — Half block 
from town. Bed sitting room, kit­
chen. bathroom, stove and fridg., 




g o ld  LEAF CIRCLE BROOCH, ___
with five whole pearl settings. 3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
For reward phone Mrs. Leaman Private entrance. 1660 Ethel St.
INTERES’TED PARTIES WHO 
would consider small investment 
in buildings, agreements and sim­
ilar opportunities, write in con­
fidence to Box 1493. Will guarah- 
tee W c  investment over 5 year 
period. 133
2772. 132
Help W anted (M ale)
Phone 3670. 132
SALESMAN
National manufacturer has sales 
vacancy for a young man 24-35 
years, to reside in Okanagan Val­
ley. This is a permanent salaried 
po.<iition with pension, MSA and 
other benefits. Sales experience 
preferred but not essential. Must 
bo neat in appearance and good 
per.sonnlity: also own good car 
for which car allowance is paid, 
For personal interview, apply 
giving age rnd other personal 
data including past employment 
record and phone number to Box 
1527 Dally Courier. , 136
h a v e  20 mTl u o fT ’f e e t  o f
timber, Require competent oi> 
erntors with own finance and 
sawndll. Also require reliable 
mill nnd wood.s foreman. Reply 
to Box 1502 Daily Courier. 132
DUPLEX ON BENVOULIN RD. 
$75 month .Heat and water sup­
plied. Phone 8673. 137
You couldn’t carry your mer­
chandise to every door in town 
.seeking buyers . . . but a classi­
fied ad quickly tells thousands 
what you have for sale. Dial 4445.
DAILY CROSSWORD
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
heating nnd appliance salesman. 
Personal contact .selling. Must 
have car. Apply Ktllowna Courier 
Box 1534. 137
WANTilD — QUALIFIED~MAN 
to take complete charge of sheet 
metal department. Reply giving 
details to Box 1208 Dally Courier.
136
Help W anted (Female)
m a k e  MONEY AT HOME AS­
SEMBLING our Items, Exper­
ience unnecessary. Elko !nd. 466 
S. Robertson, Los Angeles 48,
CaUfornla . ____ ______
REUSnLE WOMAN. 30 YEARS 
or over to take care of family of 
five chUdren, two in school I.lve 
In. Salary and board. Apply to 
Box 1291 Dally Courier. tf
Position W anted
'w iSiiEsGRAOUATC NURSE 
day lime work. Phone 7210.
, \ ■ ' '133
llAn'YSITTEiie x p e u ie n c e d  
dealre.s part Hrne bahyalttlng In 
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For Sale
One very good building lot in 
South end of City, size 61 x 124. 
Full price $2200.00.
Listings Wanted
We,require all types of listings 
in City and Country property. 
Have client for a three bed­
room house with full basement 
close in not exceeding $15,000-
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
SMALL ch a n g e
SOMERSET, Pa. (AP)—Morris 
Brant entered. the County Trust 
Company bank in Somerset to 
purchase savings bonds with 15,-
■ ---------  jjg
his fortune abroad. He looked 
14”-16’’, a community institution for j around Canada, Australia and 
28 years, won’t be permitted to South Africa before returning to 
sing on police time because of a | this country to settle on a farm 
rise in crime and a shortage of north of Winnipeg, 
manpower. From farming he went back to
his studies, first at the University 
of Manitoba and later at the Uni­
versity of Edinburgh, taking agri­
cultural science and economics. 
Mr. Stewart regards himself as 
an agricultural economist.
He came back to Canada 
1935, before completing work on 
his doctorate, and took up teach­
ing at the University of Alberta, 
rising to president there in 1950 
at age 46..
CO-OPERATIVE AIM 
Now, as chairman of the BBG, 
there is nothing about him that 
would stamp him as any sort of 
czar of Canadian broadcasting. 
He doesn’t  regard himself as 
such,, or even as the boss-man 
of the board which has two other 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Demo-1 full-time mdmbers like himself, 
cratic congressional l o a d e r s  and 12 part-time members
$14,500 IN A YEAR 
FOR THE RIGHT MAN
I We don’t want to mislead you into
j  thinking that making, $20,000.001200 dimes and 13,350 pennies 
,|ih a year is as easy as falling off [received $2,200 in bonds. In 1948 
a log . . . But we do pay our men 1 he turned in 3,180 dimes for 
from $14,500.00 to $50,000.00 in a |bonds, 
year and we want the same kind 
of a, man in the Kelowna area.
Here are our requirements . . . 
age 45 to 60 . . . willing to accept 
responsibility , . . able to make 
auto trips to surrounding territory 
to call on our customers.
We don’t expect you to get rich 
the first day, but we will make it 
worth your while right from the 
start. This is a full-tirne job . . . 
it pays mighty well. It is stimulat­
ing and filled with big rewards 
for honest effort.
Sound worthwhile? .
about yourself', your sales
Demotrat$ Plan 
To Ignore lke'$ 
Recomm8ndation$
VANCOUVER
For sale or trade, , for similar 
house, Kelowna or district. At­
tractive 4 rooms, dining area, 
full basement, largo in-law suite. 
8 years, fenced, garage, close to 
transportation. Owner 518 S. W. 
Marine Drive, Vancouver. FRa.sor
,made It clear today they plan to 
T h e n  t e l l ! Whip through their own legislat- 
'ive program without much re­
background and your earning r e - E i s e n h o w e r s  
quirementsT Let me hear from
us
you immediately. 1 have a mighty 
interesting offer for you. L. T. 
Swallow, President. Southwest­
ern Petroleum Co,, Box 789, Fort 
Worth 1, Texas. 132
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n ew  n ha  h o m e  — 3 b e d ­
ro o m s , full basement, fireplace, 
garage. Priced low, Phono 4203.
Th.. F.. S.. tf
DUPLEX — 11 rooms with double 
lot. Suitable for old pcoplc’.s homo 
Low price. Call 870 Harvey Ave,
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Spotless 7 year old throe bed­
room bungalow, gas heat, garn^ ,
7 fruit trees, grapes, fenced. On 
Pandosy near hospital. Pnee 
only $12,000,00 with $3,000.00 
down. Call now. telephone 4960 
or 2340. Reekie Agencies, 2531 Dally for 0 moiUhs 
Lawrence Ave, tf iKneh adcUtlonal line
— ....... ......One inch dally —Cure fqr llnaneial hi'iidacne,
Classified ads! To sell things for 







1 In.scrtion ____  per word
3 consecutive 
insertions . per word 
0 consecutive insertions
or more  .....  per word
Classified Display 
One Insertion . . . . . . . .  $1.12 Inch
3 consecutive
insertions    ............  1.05 inch
6 consecutive Insertions 







3 limes week ...,. 10,00 month
Although Eisenhower will not 
spell out publicly the details of 
his proposals until his Jan. 19 
budget message. Democrats gen­
erally complained his "State of 
the Union" m c s s a g c Friday 
laqkcd the bold approach they 
contend is needed to meet swiftly 
mounting world problems. 
Republicans stood firmly be­
hind the president.
KENNEDY COMMENTS 
S e n a t o r  John F, Kennedy
I Deni, Mass.), regarded ns one 
of the loading candidates for the
II 9 6 0 Democratic presidential 
, Jnomlnution, s u m m c d up the
vievvpoint of many of his Demo­
cratic collongucs when he said: 
"I don’t think the president has 
rocoRnlzcd the intensity of the 
problems crowding In on us, es- 
peclnlly in the field of national 
defence. We nro approaching the 
period when the Soviets will have 
oiKTullonnl intercontinental mls- 
Islles and we will not. I regret 
$ 9.00 month!Ills (nllurc to meet this sltun- 
8,.50 month!lion,"
The chairman’s job is not to 
make decisions on his own or to 
lay down policy,” he said in an 
interview. “That is done by the 
board as a whole.
“His main function is to act 
as a sort of catalyst, bringing 
together the differences of opi-
3C:
2f
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, now paint 
job, good upholstery, Clenn inter­
ior. nutomntlc Irnnsmlsslon nnd 
(vowor windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Pl)onc 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
■ ' t*
lE T ^ K o n irF o n b o iis  
Vfl! automatic, radio, lighter, 
turn signals, seat covers, winter 
tlrcit, I.A)w mileage, Excellent 
condition. Phone 8()93 after 5:(»0 
p.m, 127. 129. 132
1953 FOIlDTU'l6M AfjC~- Per- 
feet condition. Terms can bo nr-
BABY’S STEPS
Experts sny there Is no set 
time for, an Infant to start'walk­




BEDajllTlNG 1UK)M WITH PR I­
VATE bat)t. electric range and 
refrlgerntor. wall V> • ’*'* cnr\Kt. 
2 bUWks from Post Office. Suit­
able due adult Vacant Apply 
1441 lUcUtcr or phono 2807. «
DAILY C R Y rro q U O T E  -  llelre’a how to w«irk It:
ranged, Phono 6759 evenings,
i;i3
Auto FinancingA X V D L B A A X R 
la L O N O K L L O W '
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used e/vu HUYER8! BEFORE ,YOU 
for the threif l.’f. X for the two O’s, etc. Single lettcirs, niwlropltieo, puy your new or late mo<lel car, 
the length nnd formationOf the words are alt hints.'Each day thtV ntxxd our low eosl ft
code letters nre different ' ' 'irutnclng service.' available for
A K W I J C Z W T H C J W I T W F A J U H [ cither dealer or private sales 
II T I K 1 F ~  O II K I T L A P ' ' Cnrruthers A Meikle Ltd,, ,T6t
Yesterday’.  Cryploquote; I WAS A STRICKEN DEF.H THAT!ncrnaid Avc.. K<;l”wna. BC. 




Hospital —-----   Dial 4000
Ctre llnll ------------ Rlni




If unable to contact a doctor 
blal 2722
DRUG HTORE8 OPEN 
Hiindnys, llolldaya and 
tVednesdayt 
2 p.m. to 0:30 P>»>,
OHOYOOH CIIHTOMH HOURS
-Canadian ann American 
Customa 
24-hour sendee.
M ib yan  Say$ 
Molotov Will 
Get High Post
CHICAGO (AP)—Russian Dc|>- 
uty Prcmlcn Anastas I. Mlkoynn 
has predicted i| more important 
amhas.snclcir jmst for deirosed 
leader V, M, Molotov, '
Mlkoynn talked Friday night 
with unusunl ease and frankness 
alxnit Molotov, now ambassador 
to Outer Mongolia, and other 
shunted Soviet offlclnlh.
Ilirough an interpreter. Mlko- 
van itrcdlelcd at a meeting of 
more than 200 lawyers nl the 
Law Club of Chicago that Molo­
tov,\ouht(!d as Soviet foreign min- 
Istri' In 1957. mny get n nunc re- 
spon.slhle amhnsMndor |K».st. But 
Mlkoyan said, Molotov will not 
be In a i>ollcy-making |>ositlon.
fo u n ta in  HELPB
'.TOROJ^TO (CP) - Flnnnor 
fall(( in a ((amtain at Queenswn.* 
(ieiieial llofliillnl here, TIte hos- 
pitnl’s wo iiien'K auxiliary In- 
smiled a (ouatnln In the lobby. 






prof)osnl to hold a German pcnce- 
tronty conference within two 
months In either Warsaw or 
Prague Is' unlikely to be accept 
able to the Western governments 
ns It stands, London diplomnts 
snld todny.
Tlie past position of these gov 
ernments hns been that rcun'l!- 
cntlon of Germany through free 
elections must precede nogotln- 
tlon of n peace treaty.
la tlio Western view, an nt- 
tempt to conclude a peace treaty 
(or a divided Germany would 
perpetuate the existence of two 
sepanito sovereign states.
The foreign office declined Im 
mediate comment on the new So­
viet proiwsnl, until the RuHslnn 
note to Britain, delivered this 
morning in Moscow, had been 
studied.
lion on the board and evolving 
'olicy from them.
"His job is to assist the mem- 
;ers to express the board’s |x)U- 
•ics, mueh like the functions of 
i chairman of a royal commis- 
uon."
This is where his experience as 
i member of the Gordon econo- 
Tiic commission and as chairman 
of the royal commission on price 
.;preads, now preparing its re­
port. will come in useful.
LINK REGIONS 
His travels across Canada or. 
the two royal commissions taught 
him one thing:
"There is a great diversity of 
regional interests, thinking and 
attitudes in Canada and a na­
tional body such as the BBG has 
the problem of reconciling all of 
them into a national whole."
Since becoming BBG chairman 
he finds he watches television and 
listens to radio with a new, more 
observant, attitude.
So far, he has found "quite a 
wide variation in the quality of 
programming between stations" 
but is not committing himself on 
what should be done to raise the 
general standards of Canadian 
broadcasting.
One thing he stressed, though, 
is that “it would be fatal for the 
board to get into day-to-day oper­
ations of broadcasting stations, 
whether privately- or publicly- 
owned.
“The board’s job will be to 
make regulations and see that 
they are observed.” 
in NO SUDDEN CHANGE
For the present, the regulations 
of the old CBC board of gover­
nors, which formerly regulated 
broadcasting, are being continued 
under the new regulatory body.
During his 23 years at the 
University of Alberta, Mr. Stew- • 
art carried out a number of ma­
jor assignments for both provin­
cial and federal governments, 
mostly as an adviser in economic 
matters.
Besides his service on the two 
federal royal commissions, he 
was on the national council on 
nutrition established by the fed­
eral health department in 1938, 
a member of a provincial royal 
commission on rural electrifica­
tion in Alberta in 1944, an advl- 
.scr to an Alberta royal commis­
sion on provincial-municipal re­
lations in 1947-48, .and a member 
of the R. J. Dinning royal com­




$ 5 0 0  down
Balance as Rent
FOR SALE
Eiilly Furnished Enefory 
Built Mobile Home
To Innpecl call oRer 0 p.m. or 





WA.SUINGTON (AP) -  Team­
ster president Jnnios R. Hoffa is 
cancelling plans for a spcclnl un­
ion convention aimed nl getting 
rid of court-apiwlntod monitors.
Hoffa announced the cnncelln- 
tlon Friday shortly after a Judge 
postponed IsRuIng an order that 
would arm the pmnltors with 
[lower to compel Hoffa to obey 
rcfnini rocommendatlonx.
Tills order, approved Infoi'' 
mully last Dec, 11 by Judge F. 
Dickenson I-elt«, also woidd bar 
Hoffa from calllfig a union con­
vention until hdlH said ho could.
In cnncclllng the cenv,crttlon. 
which had been sclicdulcd for 
March Itl-IB In Chicago, Hoffa 
said the Tcalpster constlRitlon 
reqidred delcgatcH to lie chosen 
00 day* in advance. , '
\  ■ ,
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
I'hcn if your Cfiurici U no! 
delivered by 7 00 p.m.
JUST TEI.EPIIONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
i
And a copy will bo 
despatched lo you al once
rhl* special delivery service 
Is available nittiî lly bcineen 
7j00 p.m. and 7i30 p.m
\
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!«■ BEllEVi IT OR NOT By Ripley
fK l MOfT HOmTAMJ IIM M TMf WMU)
m AifnitoaCngUnd 
W S FOR COm»IES A SANCTUAR/ 
nv w m cu M fC R m im  Mtf tA n  
f / m  w s A m m m is s H O H iA S  
m  R tM Am iO  WITHIHmOOORS
JUMPED INTO 
THE WATER 
ON THE FARM 
OF J.CWAUS 
AND SAVED ITS LAMB 
FROM OROWNIM& 
tubmitted by JJlRtCHARCS 
Weilin t̂O(\iiZ.
A PEDDLER 
OF Sandwich, Mats. 
WHO WAS ORDERED 
our OF TOWN BECAUSE 
rr WAS F E ^D  HE WOULD 
BECOME A PUBLIC CHARGE 
RETURNED 30 TEARS LATEFC 
m  BOUGHT THEeNTme cny
HEALTH COLUMN
When Arteries Harden 
Patient Can Help, Too




I MaTwm im*um Mm i
By Herman K. Bimdescn, M.D. '
High blood pressure and hard­
ening of the arteries seem to go 
together, but not all the time.
Arteriosclerosis — hardening of 
the arteries—and hypertension- 
high blood pressure—are not one 
and the same thing, although 
many think they arc.
Many persons have hardening 
of the arteries although their 
blood pressure is normal or ^ven 
low. At the same token, many 
victims of hypertension have per­
fectly normal arteries for their 
age.
CAUSES UNCERTAIN
Actually, we don’t know for 
sure just what causes hardening 
of the arteries although we sus­
pect certain fatty substances of 
playing a villainous role.
We du know that arterio­
sclerosis is associated with age. 
Your arteries are just as old as 
you are. And wiith advancing 
age they lose a good deal of their 
elasticity.
Usually arteriosclerosis is dis­
covered during a routine physi­
cal examination. Sometimes it 
is detected by an eye doctor when 
he looks at the tiny arteries deep 
in the eye.
HOW ARTERIES FEEL
If you have arteriosclerosis, 
the arteries just under your skin 
probably will feel like pipe 
stems.
Often the hardening process 
goes hand in hand with a thick­
ening of the artery walls. Nat-
TRUCK HITS PLANE
READING. Pa. lA P-A  panel 
truck smashed into a parked 
Capital Airlines DC-3 passen,;er 
plane at nearby Spaatz Field 
Wednesday night. No one was in­
jured. The impact knocked the 
plane about 10 feet. The left wing 
and* the truck were damaged.
CROITDING SEASONS 
BOSTON, Eng. (CP)-Dockers 
at this Lincolirshlrc port spent 
the last w o r k i n g  day before 
Christmas unloading 2La tons of 
Easter eggs from HollaiuJ. first 
consignment of the season.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
urally, sucW a thickening slows 
down the flow of blood.
In some cases, the blood is 
slowed so much that clots form. 
When these clots occur in large 
erteries, they are often dis­
lodged. But they may then plug 
up one of the smaller branches 
of that artery.
A STROKE
If a small artery in tne brain 
becomes completely plugged, the 
result is a stroke, or apoplexy. 
And this means real trouble.
Doctors have drugs, of course, 
to keep the blood from clotting. 
Moreover, doctors can do much 
In other ways to aid a person 
with hardening of the arteries 
SOME RULES
But the patient himself can 
help his own cause, too. So let 
me pass on a few rules for those 
with arteriosclerosis to follow:
1. Maintain a. good diet.
2. Stay at a good healthy 
weight. Your doctor will tell 
you what weight this Is.
3. Lead a relatively quiet life 
Avoid undue excitement and con­
tinued overwork.
In short, don't overdo anything. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
W. E. C.: Is the location of an 
affected area of the body any 
indication as to whether or not 
it may be cancer?
Answer: Location is no indi­
cation of the nature of the con­
dition. Cancer can occur in any 
region of the body, although it 
is more common in some areas 
than in others.
HERE. THERE
EXETER. Eng. (CP> — BiUed 
at a movie theatre in this Devon 
city: "Who Goes There?” and 
•They Who Dare."
ATHLETE, 82
RICHMOND. England (CP) 
Joe Deakln, 82, won a 2*>k*mUe 
cross-country race in this Surrey 
town in 2S minutes, 13 seconds 
He won the race last year too.
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HELPED EVERYONE 
LONDON (CP)-AIex Nivison, 
a partner in a London stock ex­
change firm, left money to al­
most everyone who worked for 
him. Bequests to clerks and ser­




ter weeks of search the artists’ 
society in this Sussex town hasdustrlal research.
found a comfortable m e e t i n g -  
place. a doctor's waiting room. 
Former headquarters were in an 
empty tire station.
RESEARCH COSTS 
LONDON (CP) — Britain b  to 
spend £61,000,000. on scientific 
and industrial research during 
the next five years. The money 
will be channelled through the 
department of scientific and in-
rrSMYSisreit-ANO 
SHE WAS LOST AND we 
























By B. JAY BECKER







♦  AQJ4 
4 AKQ2
WEST EAST
4 8 2  4AKJ10765
YK9S RIO
4 8 7 5 2  4109
410874 4898
SOUTH
4 A Q J 7 4 B
•4K0S
4 J 5
^ T h e  bidding: West, pass; North, 
Tdiamond; East. 3 spades; South, 
4 hearts.
Opening lead—eight of spades. 
•Ihe declarer’s first concern Is 
to make his contract. In the same 
vein, the defender's first concern 
Is to defeat the contract.
The hand we’re dealing with 
contains a problem in defense, 
faced by East, which illustrates 
the underlying philosophy. He 
wins the first two tricks with the 
A-K of spades and the question 
Is what he should do next.
A great many players would 
uncloubtedly return the ten of 
hearts. It is not difficult to find 
the reason why the heart return 
is made. To lead a diamond or n 
club Into dummy’s powerful min­
or suit holdings makes no sense
and offers no future.
A spade lead is out of the ques­
tion because it has been dinned 
into all of us that you must not 
give declarer a ruff and discard. 
Hence, the trump return, by the 
process of elimination, seems to 
be the only rational return to 
make.
But this line of reasoning has a 
fallacy. What it overlooks is that 
the trump return does nothing to 
further the defeat of the contract, 
while the spade return offers a 
genuine chance to defeat de­
clarer.
In effect, a trump return can 
be justified only by taking the 
view that the contract will be de­
feated because partner has two 
natural trump tricks. This is far 
too optimistic a view for East to 
take.
While East is entitled to nur­
ture the hope that this is the 
case, he should at the same time 
take steps to develop a trump 
winner for West which may not 
exist naturally.
East reasons that West must 
have one trump trick, otherwise 
the cause is completely hopeless. 
By continuing spades at trick 
three, he hopes to promote a sec­
ond trump trick for West.
As the cards lie, the plans suc­
ceeds. If South ruffs the spade 
with the jack, West discards, and 
later makes both the king and 
nine of hearts. If South plays any­
thing else at trick three. West Is 
equally certain to score two 





Refrain from taking any 
icUon that could cause contro­
versy now. Use IcLsuro hours to 
work on hobbles of a construc­
tive nature. Spend cash only for 
what is absolutely essential, and 
keep within budgetary limits.
FOR THE BIR’niI)|AY 
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Imlicntes that 
personal relationships will be 
unusually harmonious for the 
next year, and thilt new ven­
tures affecting future security 
could well be launched between 
now and the. first of Juno. Avoid 
friction with associates in Feb­
ruary, however, or you might 
lose out on good op|)ortunltlcs.
You may be rewarded for your 
handling of an unusual respon 
slblllty late In May and, by mid 
year, you should realize the ful 
tillment o f , a Tbonetary gqal 
June, July and August will be 
fine for travel and romance, and 
you can expect some excellent 
news of a business nature in 
October.
A child bom on this day will 
be Intelligent and self-reliant, 
but may be given to extreme 
moodiness at times. '
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
Maintain a neutral attitude 
rather than become Involved with 
the difficulties of others on 
, Monday Tackle things yourself 
Irnthcr than trust r«s|x>nsibilltles 
to others.
fo r  t h e  DinTIlDAY
If Monday is your birthday 
your horoscoiw Indicates that 
even though you may not have 
nttaincil nil the go.sls you set for 
yourself during the latter part 
bf 1058. present Influences show 
n definite upward trend, so that 
you should l>e able to make fine 
headway, job-wise, during the 
first six months of Ihls new year 
Be itlerl to all opportunities and
emphasize your best traits now, 
Future progress depends on 
present efforts.
In mid-March, It would be ad 
visablo for you to check your 
budget and generally rc-evaluate 
your financial position. Thus you 
can avoid possible difficulties In 
the future and keep job and 
monetary progress on n par 
Romance and travel will be 
favored between Juno and Sep­
tember, and domestic matters 
will bo generally harmonious 
throughout the year.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a good mind 
and high ambitions,
PUFFING CLEANERS 
Tlie first vacuum cleaners In­
vented nearly 60 years ago were 
worked by means of n double 
bellows.
LARGE CARPET
A carpet made of Common­
wealth wool for the Holyrood 
Palace at Edinburgh measures 
I4I by 22 feet.
Sen elephants, largest type of 
seals, may grow JfO feet long npd 




4:00 You Asked For It 
News
You Asked For It 
NHL Hockey 
News
Old Country Soccer Scores 
Dixieland 









Night Final News 
Sign Off 
SUNDAY
7:14 Sign On and Time Signal 
Strauss 
Voice of Hope 
News: Here’s Health 
Chosen People 
Lutheran Hour 
Back To The Bible 
News
British Israel 












Latin American Music 
T.S.O. Pops 
News
Together With Records 
Pacific Playhouse 
Sing It Again 
Mantovani and guest 
News
CBC Stage 
Hour of Music 








News and Sign Off 
MONDAY 
6:15 Sign On
News in a Minute 
Earlybird Show 










Over the Back Fence 
Money Man 
Over the Back Fence 
Club Calendar 
News
Man at the Airport 
Westward Ho 
News
Be My Quest 
Who Am I 
Be My Que.st 
Stork Club 
Bo My Quest 
News and S|H>rts 























7:30 Operetta Time 
8:00 Good News of the Air 
8:30 Farm Forum 
9:00 Project '59 
10:00 News
10:15 Provincial Affairs 
10:30 Back To The Bible 
11:00 News; Sports 



































































































Just send it to
icmR«s,FHwiEr
WEU.SERr ICOKAT TMATSMDKINO




£ur/c< o u ie x L V  p s a r m s  t u b
LAST  AMV OP LBFTOH TVS
•Acespip... Y]
MORROW'S
1045  E L L IS  ST .
PHONE 2123
-.,4 FSy\fMlMJreS LATBR THE LAST  
VESVS!A>̂  LEAVBS THS SPACESHIP ANP 
HASTBHa TO JO:M THB OTVER3..M
MEAHWILE.
F THEVRE AIL 
BACK Osl THB TRAllsl, 
BRiC<.'„.WAm,.THERBB 
SOMSTHlHd Ri&N(5 0)Jr 
OF 7XB TRAlH < ITS A ' 
CAMNON
SET TO V3C« BUN< 
AND STRAP VOUR5SU* 
DOWN/WSTte(5BmN4 
OUTOPHeRSM.ANO « 
X HOPS wa CAN BEAT
th a t  cannon;
111
A f lh i
Roth's Dairy 
M ilkm an Has 
Skim
■  • €  A
MILK
Ask for it . . .















DOING TO DO 
SOMETHING 
FORME
L E T ’S G R O W  T O G E T H E R
O u r business is to  insure .
your business
Phone Kel. 4138




MA» IMKt, itLBoiiA. 4 A
Radio Building 
Evenings Phone 2452
I SEEM T* HAVE STOPPED , 
OETTIN’ OLDER LOOKIN’^  








**Aw, why\do j’ou alwaya hava 
I to hava'tha last •narltl’*
MORE MKTERH 
LONDON (CP) -  All the May 
fair district is -to have parking 
mewrs. Westminster council de- 
cld«\d. Tlie 625 nqw In use will be 
Incrcntcd to 1,309.
January Event! 













DOLLARS AND SIX 
CENTS, PLEASE 1
A '
G et I t D one D O W N TO W N ! 
an d  G et T raction!
•  Dominion Royal Wlnteride 
Tires — pull you out ■— 
then keep quiet!
•  All slsea and types of tire 
chains.
JOHN'S
C E N T R A L  S E R V IC E
0pp. Post Offloe-r-On Bernard





DRAT) IT'5 ONLV 
TEN BLOCKS 
. TO THE STORE! 









OKAY, HERE'S . 
>OUR R.ASTER.V
W A T  PHOTO 
ORAPHE^ 1 
UKES TO SHOO ZBJHB'3  
BEBH 5PRAWLEP OUT THERE \
People
INFANT ALI.KRGIEH
Some chfldrcn!s skin diseases 
may be caused by inhaling such 
aubslonccs as household dusL
IBP SOME ICP CUBES 
MV FAĈ EUT







STUPID TO RBPI 
TIMMINS, WHp
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LOOK WHO'S W AVING  THE SIGN!
Voluble and explosive Kelow- 
tia Packers coach Jack O’Reilly 
,jast night got back at puck 
patrons at Penticton waving
above sign in reference to re­
cent edit aimed at stamping 
out profanity at Penticton area. 
O’Reilly maintained game-long 
ribbing also by raising sign
“Quiet” when Kelowna scored 
and "Applause” after Vees tal­
lied. Packers won game 8-3. 
— (Courier staff photo.)
Kelowna Curling Club 
Plans Handicap 'Spiel
GET REGULAR PAYDAY
"A ce" Armstrong Advises Fighting 
Cop To Stay On His Beat To Eat
On Sunday the Kelowna Curl­
ing Club will try something never 
before attempted. This will be a 
handicap bonspiel. The handicaps 
are from nothing to five points 
and these have been derived from 
team play during the first draw.
The regular night curling dur­
ing the season and during the 
’spiel, the Monday-Frlday curlers 
will curl against the Tuesday- 
’Thursday nighters.
The winners will take home the 
Byron MacDonald trophy.
Here is the draw:
Sunday; 8 a.m.—Day vs. Lin- 
inko, Stevenson vs. Kitch, Don­
aldson vs. Rodgers, Zdralek vs. 
Robson.
10 a.m.—Johansen vs. Geen. 
Newby vs. J. Llpsett, C. Lipsett 
vs. McCleland, Jacques vs. Mo- 
wat.
12 p.m.—Campbell vs. McCaug- 
herty, Sherriff vs. Waite, Cow­
ley vs. Harris, Jacques vs. 
Mowat.
2 p.m.—Hadfield vs. Green, 
Conklin vs. Turner, Wood vs. 
Underwood. Ferrier vs. Hobbs.
4 p.m.—Clow vs. Moir, Mawds- 
ley vs. Johnston, Day vs. Kitch, 
Linenko vs. Donaldson.
6 p.m.—Stevenson vs. Robson. 
Rcxigers vs. Green, Zdralek vs. 
J. Lipsett, McCleland vs. Johan­
sen.
8 p.m.—Newby vs. Walker, C. 
Lipsett vs. McCaugherty, Ab 
Clark vs. Waite, Campbell vs. 
Harris.
10 p.m.—Sherriff vs. Mowat,
O S H L  Crisis
S u rm o u n ted
Cowley vs. Geen, Jacques vs. 
’Turner, Hadfield vs. Underwood.
Monday: 6 p.m.—Conklin vs. 
Hobbs. Wood vs. Moir, Ferrier 
vs. Johnston, Clow vs. Mawdsley.
8 p.m.—Donaldson vs. Kitch, 
Day vs. Robson, Stevenson vs. 
J. Lipsett, Linenko vs. Geen.
10 p.m.—Rodgers vs. McCle­
land, Zdralek vs. Walker, Johan­
sen vs. McCaugherty, Newby vs. 
Waite.
Tuesday: 6 p.m.—C. Lipsett 
vs. Harris, Ab Clark vs. Mowat, 
Campbell vs. Green, Shirriff vs. 
Turner.
8 p.m.—Cowley vs. Underwood, 
Jacques vs. Hobbs, Hadfield vs. 
Moir.
10 p.m.—Conklin vs. Johnston, 
Wood vs. Mawdsley, Ferrier vs. 
Clow.
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — The 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
has shaken off a series of crises 
which led it to the brink of col­
lapse and today looks forward to 
the future with a trace of opti­
mism.
A change of ownership, stunts, 
promotion gimmicks. Improved 
public relations and a determina­
tion of the players involved to 
keep the league going all have 
been credited with turning a 
bleak outlook to one with a faint 
rose-colored hue.
Attendance at the four league 
centres — Kamloops, Penticton, 
Vernon and Kelowna — has de­
clined from the start of the cur
By JACK HAND
NEW YORK (AP) — Eddie 
Dixon, the fighting cop, is due 
back on the beat tonight in 
Newark, N. J. If he takes the ad­
vice of Gene (Ace) Armstrong, 
he’ll stay there.
Armstrong, who defeated Dixon 
Friday night by a unanimous 10- 
round decision, wasn’t talking 
about his opponent’s ability as a 
lighter. His advice was strictly 
financial.
“If this guy doesn’t get any 
more fights than I do, please, 
please tell him to stay a cop, 
Armstrong said. “At least you 
get a regular payday.” 
PERFECT RECORD 
'• Armstrong has won all his 16 
bouts. He had only two fights last 
year. He gets by because he has 
a side job stacking bottles for 
a liquor company.
Jack Barrett, New York match­
maker, said he will try to pair 
Armstrong, from Elizabeth, N.J., 
with Gene Fullmer, Joey Giar- 
deUo or Spider Webb. Armstrong 
and his manager, Willie Robin­
son, will, be most happy if he 
does.
Dixon, who fought his first 
main event on his day off, will 
be back on the job from 7 p.m. 
^night until 3 a.m. Sunday. Ho 
worked the same trick 'Ihurs- 
day, reporting for the noon 
t^eighin after a short sleep.
I ’The police director of Newark, 
Joseph F. Weldon, advised Dixon 
last week that department regu­
lations forbid a man holding two 
jobs. Dixon first told
said he felt ho had an obligation 
to live up to his contract for the 
fight.
NO COMMENT
Weldon watched the fight on 
television at home. He told a re­
porter: “I don’t want to com­
ment on that fight.” He has de­
clined to say what disciplinary 
action, if any, might be taken,
Dixon weighed 160% pounds, 
Armstrong 155%. He got about 
$5,000 for the fight—$4,000 from
’TV and $1,000 from the g a te -  
compared to his annual salary 
of $4,600 as a policeman.
Armstrong used a stinging left 
jab to pile up points in the early 
rounds and smothered Dixon 
inside. Dixon managed to land 
some telling body blows in the 
seventh and ninth, but Armstrong 
penned him in a neutral corner 
in a closing spurt in the 10th 
There were no knockdowns.
rent season, leaving operators 
facing large season-end deficits. 
Some blamed television, others 
the weather.
Vernon Canadians saw average 
attendance dip to 700, compared 
with 1,350 last season. Kelowna 
Packers reported the gate averag. 
ing 900, down 500 from the pre­
vious season and Penticton Vs 
drew about 1,000 in a game, down 
20 per cent.
RETURNS FRANCHISE
In Kamloops, where a week ago 
Chiefs’ owner Kenny Mackenzie 
returned the franchise to the 
original community group that 
had sold it to him and turned its 





NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 
(AP)—Joe Schenck stopped a 
basketball game Friday night. 
The 19-year-old forward lung­
ed his six-foot-six frame toward 
the basket for a shove shot.
He ripped the basket from its 
moorings and shattered glass 
backboard, which fell in a 
shower on several teammates.
The game, a city recreation 
event, was called off.
Canadiens Have Chance 
For Three NHL Records
Russians Beat U.S. Cdlecie 
Team In Cen¥indni| Fasliien
COLORADO SPRINGS,
(AP) — Sixty seconds were all 
the Russians All-Stars required 
to convince Colorado College and 
a capacity crowd of 3,200 fans 
of their hockey prowess Friday 
night.
The Russians scored twice in 
the first minute of the second pe­
riod and stormed to an 11-5 vic­
tory over the collegians.
So easy was the conquest, their 
fourth in five games a g a i n s t  
United States opposition, that the 
Russians rate as heavy favorites 
over seasoned Denver Univer­
sity tonight. Like Colorado Col 
lego, Denver’s team is composed 
entirely of Canadian talent.
The Soviets’ two goals at the
start of the second period, in an 
Wel-I ll-.sccond span, broke a 2-2 tie 
iton he.wanted to be a cop, thenjand left no doubt as to the out­
come. ,
10 STRAIGHT GOALS
After the Tigers struck early 
for their two goals in the first 
period, Russia tallied 10 straight 
goals and then slowed the pace
Earl Buchholz
M is  Another 
Tennis Title
j  PERTH, Australia lap) — 
Teen-ager Earl Buchholz of the 
United States added another jun­
ior title to his lengthonln.g string 
today and prepared to go after 
the men’.s singles championship 
Synday in the Western Austral 
ian Tennis Tournament 
' Playing in the first of three ft 
hols without an Australian In the 
entire list, the 18- year -old star 
trounced Louis Arriila of Si)aln 
Iq the Junior final 6-4, 6-2,
• He faced another Spaniard and 
B tougher one, Andres Glmcno, 
Slindny for the men’.s ehamplon- 
ship. Based on his slashing play 
n̂  g n i n a t Arriln and Glmcno'.s 
lacklustre performance in the 
Rubles, Buchholz wns conceded 
ir good chance to take the first 
/^stroUnn state title an Aincri- 
con has won in years,




Colo, an apparent effort to hold down 
the score.
Benjamin Aleksandrov, 21 - 
year-old centre, had a hand in 
each of the winners’ first five 
goals. He scored their first three 
and assisted on the next two. 
Constantine, Loktev, 25, a Red 
Army lieutenant, took up the 
slack then and tallied three goals 
on goaltender Bob Southwood of 
Calgary.
The collegians had two fine 
scoring opportunities when Rus­
sia twice was playing with two 
men in the penalty box. But they 
were unable to mount a power 
play a g a i n s t  goalie Nicholas 
Puchkov. Ho had only 21 saves 
for the game. Southwood had 37. 
MILD CONTEST 
The Ru.ssians were called for 
five penalties, Colorado College 
only once. 'The game was mild 
by comparison with many of .the 
Tigers’ regular contests.
■The victors were frequently ap­
plauded on their precision plays.
Harley Patterson of Hythe, 
Alta., scored twice for the col­
legiate taem. John Andrews of 
Fort William, Dick McGhee of 
Calgary and Jerry Maiko of Vc 
groville, Alta., got the others.
Southwood tended nets for the 
Tigers in 1957 when they won the 
national collegiate c r o w n .  He 
clldn’t play last sea.son.
By KENNEDY WELLS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
One of the National Hockey 
League fan’s minor pleasures at 
mid-season is record-guessing.
To play it, the amateur statis­
tician lists current performances 
of teams and individuals and pro­
jects them to see what all-time 
records may be broken during 
the course of the schedule.
This season for example, Mont­
real Canadiens are within sight 
of three club records, but they’ll 
have to pull up their socks to 
break them.
MOST POINTS IN SEASON ’
The record for most points 
compiled during a 70-game sched­
ule IS held by Detroit Red Wings 
—101 ppints in 1950-51.
Canadiens have 53 points after 
39 games and with a little extra 
effort and a little bit ’o luck 
might set a new mark. .
The same is true of the record 
for most wins during a 70-game 
schedule. Montreal holds that one 
already: they won 45 games back
in 1955-56. This year their per­
formance includes 23 wins and 
once again a little push might 
send them over the top.
And another of their own rec­
ords seems well within Cana­
diens’ grasp. ’That’s the record 
for most goals by a team in one 
season, a mark which they set 
last season when they scored 250 
—an average of 3.57 a game.
This year their mighty offense 
has scored 144 goals—a 3.69-a- 
game clip.
PENTICTON (CP) — Gerry 
Goyer notched his fourth hat 
trick of the season Friday night 
to lead Kelowna Packers to an 
8-3 win over Penticton V’s in an 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
game before 1,115 fans.
Goyer's linemates, Russ Kowal- 
chuk end Greg Jablonski, checker 
in with two and one goals re­
spectively. Kowalchuk also had 
four assists. Other Kelowna scor­
ers were Mike Durban and Jim 
Middleton.
Playing coach Pat Coburn got 
two goals for Penticton, with Yogi 
Kraiger notching the other.
Kelowna led 2-1 at the end of 
the first and 4-1 at the end of the 
second. Packers took eight of 11 
penalties and were outshot 38-27.
Kelowna opened fast with Jab­
lonski scoring at 2:49 and Goyer 
making it 2-0 four minutes later 
Kraiger scored for Penticton at 
16:50 while Packers had two men 
in the penalty box.
Durban scored Kelowna’s third 
goal at 5:42 of the second period 
and Kowalchuk got another on an 
unassisted effort at 8:35.
Kowalchuk got a further unas 
sisted goal two minutes after the 
third period opened. Coburn got 
one back for Penticton at 6:02,
Miss Margaret IwasnkI, a regu­
lar competitor at tlie Kelowna re­
gatta has been named 1958 Jny- 
ceo junior athlete of the year 
in Vancouver,
Miss Iwasaki, 16, wn.s present­
ed with the iiwnrd by the Junior 
Chamb;'r of Commerce at a ban­
quet at Stanley Park pavilion. 
I. a s t yenr’.s winner, sprinter 
Freyda Berman, presented the 
trophy.
Margaret l.s con.sideied to be 
one of the top six women butter­
fly swimmers in the world, and 
she now hold.s nine rocord.s,
In competing nt the Kelowna 




Figure skaters Uirouglmut Uio 
Okanagan Mainline are Inisy pn
paring for the inter-club coipue 
tlUona which Vlll Iw held in the 
Kelowna Mornqrlnl Arena Janu- 
•ry  31 nnd Februrtry 1.
'The Kelowna ElHurc Skating 
Club, mi whom lluf resiiouHihllUy 
for organizing the event rc.sts. 
has formed a eoni'X'tltloiis com- 
ntUtee to look after \tho many 
matters of concern. \  >
Club Presldicnl Edrlo OsilvcU Is 
chairman wUh Mrs. June OrwcU.
, (Mwrftiary, The, imiwrtnnt upb- 
commlU.ee In charge of revenue 
is fUie4\by Mrs. C, B. Iloimcs. 
Wri, Jj D. Rowlca Is in charge 
of the program; Mrs. L. Ritchie, 
the banquet: Mrs. R. Elders, the 
comfort of officials and competl
tors In till! arena; Miss Ro.seniary 
Tlilede, trophies; Mr.s, Sandra 
Bennett nud Mi;s. Jqne Orwell, 
reglstrnllon.s, information and aq- 
fommodntloh. and Mr»\ Evelyn 
Radoinske, treasurer, \ i
Figure skating elubs from 
Revetstoke to Penticton will take 
part in the I’lvent .supplying Over 
100 entries In the various elasses. 
Competition Is keen and reaches 
the hlghe.st standard ns there are 
several skaters in the area work­
ing for the Canadian I'lguro Skat­
ing 'As.'focintions' liighest award, 
the Cold Mcrinl.
’The final exhibitions o f , free 
skating will beheld on the Satur­
day evening ,and Sunday niter- 
noon. Tim iiubltc is invited.
\
Two Mated Horses 
To Fight I t ‘Out 
In Today's Race
MIAMI, P'ln. (AP) — A duel be­
tween Calumet F a r  m's Bard.s- 
town nnd Claiborne Form’s Na­
dir looms in the $50,000 - added 
Tropical Park Handicap today 
Fifteen liorsc,s arc entered.
Bardstown, which set n track 
record for a mile nrtd 1-16 in •.s'ln- 
nlng the $20,000 Orange Bowl 
handicap a week ago, has the 
problem of carrying two poqnd.s 
more a sixteenth of a mile far 
thor today.
That there is a general Idea ho 
can do it is indicated by the fact 
he, Is rated favorite nt 2-1. Nadir, 
which passed bp the Orange Bowl 
challenge, is 5-2, He will carry 
(our rHUinJs le.ss than Bhrda- 
town’a 120 and will bo ridden by 
V/llllo llarlack. Stevo Brooks 
again will bo up on Bardstown
Other entries, particularly Mrs 
Til,YOU Chrlsfoiiher’s Amerigo and 
Jobu Aijpelluuim's Mi.ster Jive 
Imvo backing, Amerigo, second 
to Bnrd.stown In tlus Orange Bowl 







V m m  Club
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Canucks swept into 
second p 1 a c e in the Western 
Hockey League coast division 
Friday night witli a^O  win over 
the visiting S p o k a n <? Flyers, 
while Seattle Totems picked up 
their first win of a current Prai­
rie tour by edging Winnipeg War­
riors 3-2 and Saskatoon Quakers 
defeated Edmonton Flyers 4-2.
Dan Belisle, newcomer Milan 
Marcetta, Mel P e a r s o n  and 
Wally Chevrler netted Vancou­
ver’s goals,' while defenceman 
Garry Blaine counted for two 
assists.
Belislc’s first-period goal gave 
Canucks a 1-0 edge. Spokane's 
Bllnky Boyce was the only threat 
to Vancouver In the second pcf 
rlod but goalie Bruce G a m b l e  
nlmbl.v ushered his shot to the 
.sidelines.
MAUCETTA'S FIRST
Marcetta, who arrived in Van­
couver this week fresh from 
Spr i ngf i el d of the American 
League, flipped the puck off the 
back of his stick in the third pe­
riod to register his first goal for 
Canucks. A couple of minutes 
later, Chevrler wrapped up the 
s c o r i n g  wiU» nn unassl.stcd 
bounce shot In the dying seconds 
of the game.
Tlie Saskatoon victory moved 
the Quakers four points ahead of 
ccllar-dwplling Winnipeg in the 
prairie division. '
Dob Kabci’a pair sparked the 
Quakers and goals by rookies 
Gord Labossicro nnd Dave Bnlon 
clinched the deal, Edmonton’s 
two goals were scored by Ray 
KInnsowich and Don Pollc.
Famed Curlers 
To Be Guests 
At $25 Dinner
TORONTO (CP) — Four of 
curling’s five famed Campbell 
brothers will attend the Ontario 
Sportswriters and Sportscasters 
Celebrities Dinner here Feb. 4, 
it was announced Friday night.
Don Campbell, secretary-man­
ager of the Tam O’Shanter Curl­
ing Club here, confirmed four 
Campbells will attend but wasn’t 
sure which four. Don, Garnet and 
Glen will be here and the fourth 
will be either Lloyd or Gord.
Other sport figures scheduled 
to attend the dinner include Els­
ton Howard of New York Yan­
kees, Jim Van Pelt, Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers quarterback, half­
back Ron Howell of Hamilton 
Tiger - Cats and Henry Arm­
strong, the only boxer to hold 
three world titles at the same 
time.
Proceeds from the $25-a-plate 
dinner go to the Ontario Society 
for Crippled Children.
BOWLING RESULTS
VERNON (CP)—Vernon Cana, 
dians recalled their illustrous past 
Friday night when they dropped 
Kamloops Chiefs 7-4 in Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League play.
More than 1,200 fans watched 
Vernon’s reinstated 14-player ros 
ter in action. Former defencemen 
Ron Morgan and Willie Schmidt 
had returned to the Canadians 
lineup.
Playing coach George Agar and 
linemate Jim Moro took Vernon 
scoring honors with two apiece 
Johnny Harms, Odie Lowe and 
Merv Bidoski got the others.
Bill Hryciuk, Cliff Bristowe 
Ted Leboda, and Gordon Hudson 
handled the Kamloops markers 
Vernon took a 3-0 lead after 
12:46 of the first period on goals 
by Lowe, Moro and Harms.
Chiefs whizzed off the goose 
egg to Bill Hryciuk to end period 
scoring. Both clubs snared one 
apiece in the middle session, with 
Moro getting his Isccond for Ver­
non and Bri$towe tallying for 
Kamloops.
Vernon, took its, total to seven 
goals with qiie by> Bidoski and a 
pair by John Agar before Leboda 
and Hudson scored f^r Chiefs. 
Vernon outshot Krfhfiloops 44-1'. 
Only seven minor penalties were 
handed out, five to Canadians.
GERRY GOYER 
. . . Scores fourth hat trick
but Goyer nuUified it 22 seconds 
later.
Goyer made it 7-2 with his third 
goal of the night at 13:41 and 
Middleton got Packers final tally 
at 14:51. Coburn rounded out the 
scoring at 15:35.
Following reports of obscene 
language at last Fridays game, 
RCMP officers asked to arrest 
anyone heard swearing, but there 
were no offenders.
Kelowna coach Jack o’Reilly, 
one of the alleged offenders, 
brought two placards to the play­
ers box which he flashed to the 
crowd from time to time. One 
said “applause” and the other 
“no swearing” .
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Quebec League
Quebec 2 Montreal 5
American League
Providence 2 Rochester 6 
Springfield 1 Cleveland 4
Ontario Senior
Chatham 4 Sudbury 3 
Hull-Ottawa 1 Belleville 4.
Ontario unior
Barrie 3 Guelph 7
Manitoba Junior
Wpg. Monarchs 3 St. Boniface 8
Saskatchewan Junior
Prince Albert 0 Regina 2
Western League
Seattle 3 Winnipeg 2 
Saskatoon 4 Edmonton 2 
Spokane 0 Vancouver 4
Exhibition
Russian All-Stars 11 Colorado 
College 5
OSHL
Kelowna 8 Penticton 3 
Vernon 7 Kamloops 4
tendance averaged about 750, 
compared with 2,100 last season.
Vernon took steps .The team 
was taken over by coach-mana­
ger George Agar and some of his 
players and is being run on a co­
operative basis.
“My players have pratlcally 
been playing for nothing in order 
to keep hockey alive here,” Agar 
says. “We've tried everything, in­
cluded the masked mar\'el gim­
mick (In which an unknown 
player wore a black hood) but 
nothing brought the fans out.” 
Agar secs a silver lining in the 
playoffs, which generally draw 
large crowds.
Packers, with 14 players—larg­
est roster of any of the clubs— 
have struggled tl.rough without 
too many economy measures be­
cause, manager Bob Giordano 
says, the team l.s “the best the 
city has ever had" nnd this time 
“we’ll win” the Allan Cup. 
SALARIES CHOPPED 
The Vs, 1955 world amateur 
champions, made s e v e r a l  eco­
nomy moves—cutting the roster 
to 12 from 15 and then salaries 
by 20 p«r cent, a move made 
voluntarily by the players.
In Kamloops, the players t(x)k 
a salary cut, too, but the situa­
tion went from bad to worse. Bob 
Dawes and Buddy Evans quit in 
mid-December, refusing to take 
the 25 - per - cent salary cut. Alf 
Cadman asked for his release.
Just before the new year, goalie 
Ken Kuntz left because the team 
wasn’t drawing wages and two 
others quit. The Kamloops arena 
commission threatened to close 
the rink unless rink rental was 
paid up. A n i m o s i t y  towards 
Mackenzie was reported.
Then came the change of 
ownership.
In their next game, chiefs drew 
950 fans and in their second under 
the new setup, they pulled 1,300. 
The new club obtained a band 
and cheerleaders for homo games 
and is bringing back full-blooded 
Cree Indian Fred Sasakamoose, 
favorite forward here who was 
crowned Chief Thunderstick last 
season.
Evans rejoined the team. 
IMPROVING NOW
A city bylaw prevented Chictk 
from dropping 500 free tickets to 
this Saturday's game against 
Vernon from a helicopter, but the 
indications are the picture has 
brightened considerably.
“The league is far from fold­
ing,” said playing coach Pat 
Coburn of Penticton. . . I don’t 
think this league will ever fold; 
the players won’t let it.”
OSHL President H. A. (Bill) 
Nicholson said “ there doesn’t 
seem to be any likelihood of the 
league folding.”
“ Our biggest problem was the 
difficulty at Kamloops,” he said, 
‘but they have looked after that 
pretty well.
“Attendance is definitely on the 
rise in all cities In the league.”
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York—Gene (Aco) Arm- 
(.trung) 155%, Elizabeth. N.J.i 
ouliK)lnl«i F.d(llc Dixon, 100‘'*i, 
Newark, N.J, 10.
. Saui Antonio, Tex.—Gene Full­
mer. 160%, We.sl Jordan, Utah, 
6utpolntc<l Milo Savage, 163%, 
Seattle,^ 10,
nnXED COMMERCIAL I.EAGUE 
Laillea’ High Single
Kay Braden . ........................ 316
l.adlea* High Triple
Kay Braden ------ -- . . . .  675
Men’a High Single




Juromc Orchards ...........  1185
Team High Triple 
Juromo Orchard! ................  3326
CHICAGO (AP) — As.surcd of 
.sufficient major league backing, 
the minor baseball Icaguc.s Fri­
day announced a super - market 
advertising campaign to bolster 
lagging attendance,
It’s fun to bo n fan” will be 
the theme of the campaign which 
calls for widespread use of post­
ers, billboards and radio and 
television lntcrvlew.s with major 
league stars.
Tljut and the fact the majors 
will back 20 minor leagues for the 
1059 season is expected to give 
the lower leaguc;i a much-needed 
shot in the arm.
Tiio minors operated wlUi 24 
leagues lost season,
“ I would say wo have helped 
minor league baseball hero to 
day,” said George M. Trautmah, 
president of the National Associ­
ation . of Professional Basobnll 
Leagues, ofter meeting with mi­
nor league presidents and major 
f6rm directors.
TluJ minors* promotional pro­
gram was approved by tiu; major 
league’s committee, which has a 
55(H),(M)0 working fund to aid the 
minora, , >
Troutman was moro critical 
over the television situation.
”We have always l>ccn nnd 
atlll arc nqt In sympathy with 
Sunday t e l e  v i s i on  network 
games." he said, "Sunday after­
noon b a s e b a l l  it  the minor 
Icogub's payijay,"
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Hero’s 
a belated but welcome Christ­
mas gift for lefthnnded hitters of 
the National Longue: Los Angc 
los Dodgers plan to shorten the 
Coll.scum's rightfiold fence.
No longer will the power hit­
ters blast one about 440 feet Into 
right centre and then, ns they 
round first bnsci, hear the small 
voice of the fielder from those 
immen.se pastures: "I got it.” 
Tlie Dodger plan, announced 
Friday, is (his:
Reduce the distance from home 
plate to dead centre to 410 from 
4Z5 feet.
Pull in right - ccintre’s "power 
alley” to 385 from nn almost im­
possible 440 feet. The foul lino 
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Taken by our photographer 
It (H cany to get isouvenlr 
photos of the time you were In 
the nows, Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album
, Large Glossy 6% a 8% 
Only 11.00
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The Truth About Funeral Prices
To nehievo leadership In any profession Is to invito misunder­
standing, Hcnco Day’s Funeral Bervloe. because of Its un9quul- 
led facilities and an unwillingness to lot even tho simplest 
funcrol pass without full benefit of thqso fapilltlcn, must boar 
constant rumors of high price. Tho facts—proving conclusively 
nnd unmistakably that nowhere Is It posslblo to obtain n fitting 
servico for less than this Institution makes posslblo,
EfflET'
You will have a  greater appreclaToii af this statement 
by aeceptlng our Inyltallon la visit our iqineral Homo 
' a t  any tlm«„
\ D A Y 'S
RJ'NHWL SERVICE LTD.
Advlscrii hnd Directors
1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2204
